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Akroii, Oïlio, January 30, 1919
- A

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami,
Florida

Dear Mr. Fisher:

I am writing to thank you for the courtesies you 

extended while Mr. Butler and I -were in.Miami, which added 

tremendously to the pleasure of our little excursion.

After leaving Miami we went to Palm Beach, stayed 

there over night, and took the boat the following morning 

thru the Canal and Lake Okechobee to Moore Haven. It was 

a tiresome all-day journey, but exceedingly interesting. 

There is bound to be a great development in the country 

around the Lake and South, when the drainage problem has 

been properly worked, out and the land owners get a little 

more sanity into their ideas of values, so that capital will 

be justified in spending money to put the property in shape 

for production. As it is, they are endeavoring to cash in 

prospects, and are askingfvaluee for developed ground, 

when the cost is all ahead of anyone who purchases it.

We spent Sunday at Winter Haven among a lot of Akron friends 

(and where I have a little'grove) which is the citrus center 

of Florida and from which radiate splendid automobile roads 

in all'directions, there being over 200 miles in Polk County 

alone.
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development

make some tentative plans for a house, and there ie a pos-

(

inclined to get figures as to cost of development

decides to take the property, not desiring to

an expenditure in obtaining a Miamitoo heavyundertake

intimated that he was going to take his wife

South witnin two or three weeks, and it is more than likely

she will determine whether they will build a home at Miami,

or Alton Beach.and whether it shall be on a key

Butler is
< .

before, he

have written Brown upon the subject of the 

of the Key and have suggested to him that he

show you the letter, thinking you may be willing to<give 

him your advice on some of the ideas I have advanced.

Before leaving Florida, I arranged with the architect to

home. He

sibility that within another year I may decide to go ahead 

with the development Of a Florida home. The architect 

offered the Key north of me to Butler for $10,000, but

- .•
♦

I called at the .office of the parties who own the 

four-mile front on the Beach and some land in the Everglades, 

and learned from them that they had sold quite a number of
c

lots in the section where the lots are shallowest, as shown 

on their maps, .but they may have been giving me real estate 

oonversation.- If these people are of the trading kind and 

would consider taking some railroad bonds that have a sound 

value of $1,000,000, I might take their entire front-off 

their hands and some of their Everglade property besides.

... I.,.-



The railroad is up in Dakota, 70 miles in length. It is 

bonded for $1,750,000 and I own all the securities. The 

country thru which it travels has had two crop failures within 

the past two years which left it barely paying operating 

expenses, but in a good year it can pay 5$ on the full issue.

I fell heir to the property thru an effort to help Frank Bull, 

President of the J., I. Case Company, who fell down on his 

project, and in due process it became saddled onto me. I 

have no business to be operating it, since I never get there, 

where if I have a property in Florida, I will see it at least 

once a year. I shall be glad to have a word from you upon 

this subject wsê <âm enclosing herein check for $2000.00 to 

apply on the Key development that Brown has in hand.

Brown has probably told you of a talk I had with

him concerning giving him steady employment, his time to be 

divided between your heeds and mine. I suggested that he take 

the matter up with you and work out an arrangement if it is 

practical to so handle it, and that I would be willing to 

follow you in whatever' arrangement was made.

With regards to Mrs. Fisher arid yourself and the 

hope that we ehall see you at Akron some time in June, I 

remain -

Yours very t
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- Boar Mr, Oeiboiling,

of this 
foot it

blue print shoving 
or approximated 

I am also sending 
showing

can 
the

this, sum you
X

February

ar, f. a. Selberiing,-
Oaro Goodyear Tire & Kubuer Company, 
Akron, Ohio.

I am sending you under separate cover a 
ail the property belonging to,the Tatum Brothers, 
5 milee, which we looked'at seme fow days ago. 
you a marked imp of the developed part of the peninsula 
the property which belongs to me, and tho property of tho Ocean 
View Company, in which I'have a one-third internet.

On this map is shown also the undeveloped property to 
the north. I have outlined in blue pencil various island schemes 
which can be war lad out very easily, and I have given the aoroage 
and approximate cost on this entire ploco of property.

Tills proporty; together with tho 5 miles of ocean front 
be sold for almost any figure you care to name,- commencing 
sale In 4 years, and.extending it indefinitely, say for ten 

or 15 years. "$1,500,000 lould purchase the property and fibl It 
lay but the roads, and d.c the first planting. Bor 
could—also lay out an.additional golf ground. : *

1 think from <300,000 to $500,000 worth 
be sold each year after the third year. In 
managed that apart of tho property could bo filled 
and sold In advance of tho ultimate completed job.

property, 
could 
at ft.

I have blue printir and drawings of a hotel which wo 
are going-to build on our fproporty if ve can get any sort of 
figures on it. and the contract will ba let souotlflB thie fall 
This hotel will cost ’abzout $1,000,000, 
of the hotel Is announced. .................
3u or
'Which 

As soon as the building
. —--------------1, which will have to be within the next
40. days, it will be impossible to purchase tho property to
I refer for twice wbftt it aan be got for now. *i

1 have ono'man here who will put $250,000 Into a company, 
myself would put In $250,000. I am just taking a long shot 

You are one
and I _
at you, thinking that possibly you may bp interested. ...____ _
of'fiw few men who have seen this property who can appreciate 
tho possibilities, and who can realize tho mistake X"made in not 
purchasing the property several years 3go when .1 co <ld -have had
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Hr. F. A. Solberling, A<ron, Ohio February 3 1^49.

it for about one-fifth the pride I should have to pay for it now.
_ - *

practically eliminate

Yours very truly.

if necessary, the proporty oould be purchased so that 
no no 'o than <-350,000 would have to be paid during the next year, 
i'ho invests nt is safe. 1 should love to do the work of developing, 
and 1 can add other moneys to the assistance of the company as my 
property farther down on the peninsula is sold. We have vry 
bright prospects for a heavy calo this year. •

I don’t want to annoy you tal-.ing real uatato to you 
if you are.not interested In it: but there ore only a few men ' 
who havo enough ’.oney and vision at the same time, to see -what 
could be done with thio pioce of property. ith the oxperienoe 
I have had on the fob, I am satisfied I oould save a groat deal 
of money on tho upper oortlon of tho work, and this land would 
bo evon higher priced than what we have here

1’he completion of this fill "would 
the mosquitoes over a neven-mlle area.

CGl'/aff b '
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are back home o. k. I am also delighted to know Chat ycu have 
bo:x confidenoo in the future of Florida. There Is plenty of 
good land to bo hod'. In largo parcels at vory low prices. It is 
the fellow who buys o:; or 100 acres who gets stuck these days.

ar. F. A. Sei burling,
Caro Goodyear Tire 4 Rubber Company, 
Akron, Ohio.

Dear Mr. iioiberling.
■' < - -

1 have your-letter of the 30th. I -am glad to know you

The Tatums have a very large acreage of Everglade land, 
which thdy bought at ?5 or <6 an acre. They tried to Interest me 
in a largo plot of It a year ago, at 57.50 an acre, I think. They 
aro vary wary of putting prices on paper when tiny talk big deals, 
so I can’t toll ’¿an the exact price; but if Butler wants the key 
north of you, it will cut him considerably less, l’he'toy in 
smaller, and. if the orecgois aiready>down there, it could pump 
on his ground without a moving chargee

I should be very glad to show them around when they 
arrive, and do what I can to interest them in ono place or the 
other. 1 don’t think, tho people have sold the largo number of 
lots in tho shallow part. They want to try to hold this part 
as it is the oasiebt to fill.

I am-3ending you a blue print whiah .will give you a 
very good idea of the lay-out. I -.vent ovor all this property 
this morning with a Hr. ¡fendall -of Hew York. He is going to 
try to e.ecure for me tho rook-bottom prices on it. In this 
way 1 can give you an'idea of «hat they price it at, without 
in any way admitting you to oven an enquiry.

If the property could be secured, it would mato a 
wonderful improvement to cut an opening through to the sea at 
places mar tod in red. The so openings would not have to be jottied, 
but bulk-headed by driving piling. They aoul'd be made for 525,000 
apiece, and by/bridging these openings, you could have a tremend
ously'interesting development.

At least twelve or fifteen islands’'could be built in 
the bay from ths riparian rights that o with tho proporty, as 
t,ho water near tho shoro is only aoout a foot deep at lbw tide. 
I estimate the islands could be .mdo for 5300 an acre, or loss. 
1 wrote you a lottor just yesterday going into detail'on the 
property farther south.



Xr. F. A. uelberling, Akron,

For your iuror'ation I onoloso u co y of the agreement 
whereby the fa turns purohasen some of. ths oooan front property. 
You can nee that they have until 1923 to mako tlia final payment 
Of <150.000. I think th^ would‘take a profit Of ¿70,000 and 
got out right nob. Please consider thomap very confidential.
It took a long -time to trace the ownership of tl»3e various piooes 
of property, and got all thio information. X will get a friend 
of mine to fool out th«? i’atuas*on a trade.

. A lot of big dredges that were used on Government
work 3ro going to be idle in the next: two months. I believe a 
good ti.'iB to o flllldg will oo soaBti.i» in the near future. 
Vino re the pump 13 short, as it is in this case, i.think perhaps 
14^ or 10/ par yard would oe ail you would havo-to pay.

■ t - . • ' < ■ . ■ '■ . ’ • ■ ■ V; . ■ --
it’ is all right to employ Brown to divide his time 

between us. I ooulijl hardly get irlong without him. J oan trust 
him with a great deal of oohfidantial iaforratlon - at loast 
I think I nan, up. to' thia time. I nave o.k’d a clan for Brown 
to purohase a ooat .and a tomporary houso on ths key. He will.
of cu.rse submit thio to you. . - ■

fours very truly

CGF/mrb . ' - ■ .
final. 1 • -



Dear lir. óeibcrling,

I Slave your lottar of the SOtji. I am glad to know you 
are back home oi k. I am aloo delighted to know Chat you have 
somo-confidanco, in tho future of Florida. 'Chore io plenty of 
good load' to no haul in largo parqo.ls at very low prices. . It is 
the follow who buys &:r or 100 acr ..s who gets sttiofc Case days.

She. Saturno havo a very large acreage of Svorglade land, 
which tlidy. bought at $5 or 6 an acre. They tried to interest me 
in allargo plot of it a year ago. at *7.50 ..n acre, 1 think. They 
are vary wary of.putting prices on paper viton they talk big deals, 
sb I can’t,toll you the exact price; but if Butler wants tho kby 
north of you, it will cost him consinerabiy lass. Thejkoy is 
ànalier, and if the dredge is already-down there, it could pump 
on his ground without a moving charge«

I should be very glad to show them around when thoy 
arrive, and do what I can to interest them in one'place or the 
other. I.don’t thin:-: tho psople have sold the large number of 
lots in tho shallow part. They want to try to hold'this part 
as it is the oablest to fill.

I am sending you a blue print which wiil givo you a . 
very good idea of the lay-out. I went ovor all this property f 
this morning with a Ur. Ifendall of-Hew Yoric. He is going to 
try to secure for m tho rock-bottot nriooe on It. In thia 
way 1 can give you an idea of .‘hat thoy price it it, without 
in any way com ltting you to ovon an enquiry.

If the property could be secured, it would mako a 
■wonderful improvement to cut an opening through to the sea at 
places martofi-in red. These openings would not have to be jottied 
out bulk-headed by driving piling.. They could bo made for $25,000 
apiece, and by bridging these openings, you could have a tremend
ously int'er-eting development.

At least twelve or fifteen islands could bo built in 
the bay frets'the riparian rights that a with tho property,'as 
tho l’iator near Iho shore is only auout a foot deep at low tide. 
I ostinate the iula.ada could be made for $800 an acre, or lees. 
1 wrote you blotter just yesterday oing into detail on the 
property farther south.



orooaoa.b whore X have bi
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* > *

' Sr. F. A. doiberiing, Akron, Ohio
"y, > •_ ■-

• '■ ■- 
ilia a B of 8 mall 
leaat'15 ialai 
4,700 per acre, 1 , . . .
islands oould all bo connsoted to the mainland with short 
piling bridges.

For your information I enclose a copy of the agreement 
whereby the Tatums purchase,* so 00 of the 00 on front property. 
Xou cun see that thoy have until 1923 to .nak./tlw final pa.mont 
of 1130,000. X think they would tate a profit Of w7b,000 and 
got out right hov. Please consider tho'mop very confidential, 
it took a long 'time to truoo tho. ownership of those various places 
of property, and get all this information. 1 will get a friend 
of ,nino to feel out the Tatums'on a trade.

.. ' -

February 4 1919
. / .

Ths 3hore line of this property-in Beotlon 27 is
. islands, whioh are not ahow'a on this imp. AC 
nils could bo made, at an average prico of uOO

»V lot os’ big dreoges that were used on Government 
v/ork are going to bo idle in tho next , two 'months. I boiievo a 
good lliu to o lining will bo aotetisu in tho soar future, 
'.'•'no.'« the pump is short, as it is in thin case, I thins perhape 
14ji or lb</ per yard Would 00 all you would have-to pay.

■. ' • ■ . • '
it* is all right to employ Brown to divide .his time

. between us. X uoul£ hardly get along without him. JL oan trust 
' him with a great deal of oohfidontial ioforation - at least

1 think 1 ban, up to' this time. 1 na've o.s'l a elan for" Brown
- to purchase a ooat .and .a temporary house on tho <toy. Ho will, 
of o.iirse submit this to you. • ■

Yours vary truly.

CGF/mrb
Knol. 1



The Goodyear Tiro&RnbI>or(Zo.
' o ■ - -

RESIDENT.

Akron, Ohio, February 31, 1919

Mr. Carl G- Fisher,
Miami,
Florida \

Dear Mr.-Fieher:

I received your letters of the third and fourth 

on the subject of the Tatem property, etc., and while I 

agree with you that it is a fine opportunity for an inter

esting and profitable development - the realization of which 

might take from five to ten years - I am not able 'to join 

with you in it at this time, having on my hands for the next 

two years all that my cash resources will stand in other 

directions. In other words, I am into things here much as 

you are at Alton Beach. The Miami situation Impressed me 

so favorably' that I felt if I could make a trade with th« 

Tatems cf some of my property for theirs, I would be glad 

to give it consideration.

Upon further reflection it seems to me that If 

I want to enjoy-Fiorida to the extreme, it may be better 

for me to have no business down there, rather than to be 

interested in something that would take some of my time
„ ■_ ■<

looking after, i-t..

I am about to leave on a month's trip to Arizona
A

and California, returning, latter part of March, and shall 

hope that by the time I return Messrs. DeGarmo and Brown
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Mr. Carl G. Ficher Page 2

will have some tentative plans worked out that will en- 

able me to form a definite plan as to what I

to do with the Key.

I hope you will keep Akron on 

at the first opportunity will manage to 

accompanied by Mrs. Fisher, that we may 

quainted.
■£

your

stop

shall want

calendar and

off at Akron

get better ac-
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CUSS OF SERVICE SYMBOL
Telegram

Day letter Blue
Night Message Nite
Night Letter N L

II none of these three symbols 
appears after the check (number of 
words) this is a teiepram. Other- 
wlselts character Is indicated by the 
symbol appcarlnp after tho check.

-

CUSS OF SERVICE SYMBOL

Telegram
Day letter Blue

Night Message Nite

Nlaht Letter N L
II none of these three symbols 

appears at*er the check (number of 
words) this Is a teiepram. Other- 
wiselts character is indicated by the 
symbol appearing after the check.

CARL FISHER. 928MIAMIBEACH FLO.Mi PERSONAL GOOP WISHES TO YOU OH THE ACHIEVEMENT OF ANOTHER FORWARD STEP IN THE SPLENDIP WORK YOU ARE DOING TO TURN THE WASTE SPACES OF THE EARTH INTO’PLACES OF BEAUTY FOR THE BENEFIT OF MANKIND IS. ON A PAR WITH STATESMANSHIP OR ENDEAVOR IN ANY OTHER OUTSTANDING EFFORT „ < OF LIFE IT WOULD GIVE ME PLEASURE TO PERSONALLY SEE AND ENJOYTHE THINGS YOU HAVE DONE AND I HOPE AT SOME LATER DATE TOHAVE. THAT PRIVILEGE 1RODAM WANAMAKER ..
■ ■ / < ■ ■ .
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card of ic-oent date,

wo were.'to try and oooh several million dollars of

ohanoe to visit Miami Beech and see the lot you pi

desariptIve literature of the Bench

Yours,

Thenk you and Mr,??alk for your oomplimenta

Mrs. Horn co Haynes, 
#830 Hassaohueseta Ave 

Indianapolis,Ind,

7
COF*JJG.

cent interest. Vo do not mol® this offer to other 
oustoiners as we would bo in a. bed financial shape if

My dear Kra.IIaynes,
I here your post

chased. I am send ing you under separato cover come







AM
NEWCOMB CARLTON, PRCSIOtHT GEORGE W. E. ATKINS, FIRST VICC-PRtsloINT.

CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL

TELEGRAM
DAY LETTER BLUE
NIGHT MESSAGE NITE
NIGHT LETTER NL

If none of theso three symbols 
appears after the check (number of 
words) this is e telegram. Other
wise Its characterlsindicated bythe 
symbol appearing after the check.

CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL
TELEGRAM
DAY LETTER BLUE
NIGHT MESSAGE NITE ■
NIGHT LETTER NL i

If none of these three symbols ■ 
appears after the check (number of ’ 
words) this Is a telegram. Other- 
wfseits characterlsindicatedbythe • 
symbol appearing after the check. J

Ths filing time as shown !n the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of repeipj at destination as shown on all messages, is STANDARD TIME,

Received at * 7 • • • ' - ,
. V ■ - 'MAItt'ST., PORT'-MSHlkGWT 1.■ 1

'—/

12N M 46 NL 1 I/O A

MIAMI FLO JUNE 28 192^ •• . ■ ’

M E COLLIER ’ • Zte - /
."-4 :. z ‘

CARE CARL G FiSHER PORTWASHINGTON LI NY

ONLY NORTHERN WATERFRONT LOTS ARE THOSE THAT HAVE BEEN TAKEN
* • • * ‘ - • ’ -J’ •

OFF THE MARKET UPON MR FISHERS SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS WITH ORDERS

NOT TO SELL THEM UNTIL NOVEMBER STOP PRESENT PRICES ON THESE 

PROPERTIES AVERAGE FOUR HUNDRED TO FIVE HUNDRED PER WATERFRONT 

FOOT AND WiLL PROBABLY GO HIGHER BY NOVEMBER
< » 1 • . . x, • , »* • . •

C ,W CHASE JR /

740 AM



•Oojvv»

Joly 21.192B.

I taw you? lattar of resent date regarding Pl ori eta.

Hrs.E.Eldridge, 
»3470 H, Salasi Street, 

Indlanapolie,Ind•

Vf dear Mrs,Eldridge,

rath

¡-tot

with

Florida lea wonderful state| about like the gold

In the Yukon and the oil fields in Oklahoma. I don’t know 

to advise you as the possibilities in Florida are unlimited 

also a great many disappointments in store for some who 

the wrong treOk. Uy Ota oomjnny has pratloclly sold out

It’s holdings there and I have" nothing to offer you In the way 

of a position. However, the entire country Is booming sad there 

la lots of work for those who want to work. I would advise you 

io go down and look the aituotlon over bafore you make any 

definite arrangements.

Very truly yours.

OGF’JJG
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L UNION
Form 12O7A

CHECK

TIME FILED

NEWCOMB CARLTON. .resident GEORGE W. E. ATKINS, FIRST viCE-FRESIOENT

‘ \ !■

CarlSl Fisher

Indianapolis, Ind.., July 22,1925..
-------------------

r .

Street and No. (or&£re)____________________________—.______

Place __i_____________________________________________________ _ _________

An offer«! *8450 clear cm lot 4 block 8 Miami Pia. Shall I sell or wait

until January or February. Your word try law. Answer collect.
■ ■ O ■ •/ . ■ ■■ ■/ \ ~ 'Mrs .Horace -Haynes .

OSNDER’6 ADDRESS 
FOR REFERENCE

SENOER-U TELE
PHONE NUMBER





' : ■■ -

Form 1207 A

ly 22,1935,

T1ÀV ftTTtO . vftl Lt 1 It«»

Di

NIGHT MESSAGE

NmMT 1 FTTTR

¡irons should mark anX itre?:

TRANSMITTED AS A 
FULL-RATE TELEGRAM NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRKSIOBNT GEORGE W. E. ATKINS, first vicb-faesident

Send the following message; subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

’ I . ■ ’ 4”

Mrs.Horace Haynest

Street and No.

Place—
Sit tight and dont rock the beat

SENDER’S ADDRESS 
FOR REFERENCE

NO. CASH OR CHG

&
0

CHECK

TIME FILED
r

'port ‘.'¿ashing tor
1

*250 lias sachus sets Avenue
Indi an apo1i s,IÖ1

SENDER'S TELE
PHONE NUMBER















/*

WrB.Roraae Haynes,
#250 Maoaeohusnttü Are», 

Indianapolis,Ind*
*•. *-J ■

Sty' dear Mr «»Haynes,

Tours of the lßth»
,j‘. . ’. • .

I ar glad you are well pleased Mth your 

lnvastmpnte it jnsy not Juro to the ski«« but is 

substantial and beats six or gstsk pero ent.

Yours,

■ . • . • ■ ' . r \

CGFVJC.









Mr .J as. Cox, 
Miami Dally Rews 

lila mi. Ha»

If you are keepinf in touah with tho buying of Florida pro
perty you mat know th.it literally millions upon millions of dollars 
is be tag shipped Into Florida for tho purchase of land« lots, apart
ment houses, etc. Some of the property now being sold in Florida will 
not bring as much mmey in thirty years as ltie selling for now. An 
enormous amount of money Is coming from small speculators who Invest 
nearly all they have. Hiere is a tremsnduous amount of misrepresent*» 
tion. Thera ara an.enormous amount of statements made that ‘'sharks" 
never cxpeot to keep and also a great many statements are made by 
people who think they are going to do certain things but-who fall to 
ooira thru. For instance: There has boon at least s dozen million 
and five million dollar hotels mentioned that have not bean built 
or even started, land has been sold in Florida that will take many 
years to reclaim, '-7e are board, to have a big flsre-baok and Miami 
and Miami Bench are going to suffer as result of some of thoexplolt". 
Ing schemes that have boon carried on around '.lami and further Sorth, 
Don’t you think Itwould be wise for your reportara and your people 
to analyze some of the statements that are being made before you 
publish them? You have published in your paper, and so has the Herald 
and other papers, scheme after scheme whloh has never materialized 
and many people have invested thru the foot that a supposedly reliable 
newspaper publishes a statement of what son® real estate dealer pro
poses to do. If you will check back thru your papers and look for 
statements that have not its do good in the last two or throe years, 
you will be amazed. The situation has not been as bad during the 
past year as it will bo during the next year. Bia city is literally 
flooded with "sharpers" who are pulling all sorts of schemes. The 
saloe made at Miami are nothing os compared with the sales made thru 
tho north,

Yojirs, (

OGFWCU



July 29,1928.

• I

lira.Boraoa Haynes, 
#230 UasBaohuatta At». , 

Indianapolis,lad•

Vj dear Mr».H«yneo,
. . - ■ . . .

I am wiring our manager, Pate Chase, to sail your lot 

for you to the heat advantage on today's market.

Tows ,

CGP'JJO.



‘.íy dear Krs.’tayaes

and speoulation la running wild» Prloee aro Jumping and runn-

Mrs.Horaoe
?23O Haaeaohusetts Ara» 
India napol ia , Ind»

lag "side-rays and orooked," fSO^OOO right now is a vary good

money*

to pay for thapv.rohase with a very small payment ^hloh leaves

prioe for your lot. '85,000 would have been a good prioe for

bag,” I’ve written Chase to keep tab

it. So many people offer more tha'n the "top" prioe and expeat
• '•* V-,7\

luuro ui vuo «Jifíi»
' ‘ - • ', • • ■ • \

Everybody 5s in a big- jam at Miami and Miami Boaoh

Haynes, x

'íourc



GEORGE VZ. E. ATKINS. FIRST VIC8-FR181D8NT

Porm 1207A

KO. CASH OR CHG

CHECK

TIME FILED

• •
\ V • :

Send the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

Port 'Washington, L.I.^JulyiJIO^lSSS*. _____19_

To Mra. Horace Haynes,

A '
Street and No. (orSÄT“)

1

liasaachus9tl.a_Lve»_^_..___ :
Indianapolis, Ind./ Place_

• - - — 1''' i .-1 • - **/v. ~

If your purchaser still available at .*30,000 sell Stop 3ee that the
k i r i . » . . ' . - „ . 1 •

papers pass thru our office or have Bob Tyndall prepareyour acceptance

papers. CARL G FISHER

SENDER’S ADCRESS 
FOR REFERENCE

SENDER’S TELE
PHONE NUMBER



Mr, Fisher:

A few days ago I sent Kohlhepp a long telegram with a suggestion to offer temporarily 
the use of some of our Terminal Property to the City of Miami for the purpose of help
ing relieve the congested condition of the'City Docks.

Today I saw your wire to Pancoast. I do not feel that Tie should give away anything 
to anyone, but I still do feel that we could gain a lot of public approval.if we were 
to offer to the City of Miami the temporary use of some of youi- terminal, property for 
the purpose of permitting the Clyde Line apd the Baltimore-Carolina line space in 
which to unload some of their freight they are now unable to discharge in the present 
City Docks,

The day I landed here on the Baltimae-Caroliha line, there were four Baltimore-Carolina 
ships at the dock, three of which were awaiting space.in which to unload their freight. 
It -has recently been quite fcopmon for both the Clyde Passenger ships and the Baltimore- 
Carolina ships to carry back north with them many tons of freight that they could not 
put into the warehouse and had to carry back as their passenger schedule would not per
mit them to lay in port until warehouse space could be had.

Your offer of a temporary space would,be hailed by the Miami merchants and the local 
public as an act of great, kindness on your, part, and as the space is now there unused, 
and the idea is that you are only temporarily offering the use of this space, it will 
cost you nothing to do this, and gain you much support.from the public, which support 
we will badly need before our Terminal propositions are taken care of.

In addition to this it will also put an end to one of Sewell’s chief arguments, which 
is the excess cost oftrucking freight to and from our Terminal property. With a ferry 
to bring loaded trucks from our Terminal property to the causeway, merchants are going 
to f£nd that it is a very short haul to our property, and the more it is used, the 
Shorter tlie haul is going to.seem.

Today I attended a meeting of the City Commissioners to listen to the arguments brought 
out when the Rand interests tried to get the approval of-the City Commissioners for the 
filling of the their property on Virginia Keys. Sewell was there, of course, and put 
it all over the .Rand people end' had very little difficulty in getting the City Commis
sioners to not accept the plan as submitted -by Rand. “ ■

■,;e are going.to have a nice interesting fight with Sewell and the F. E. C. Railroad when' 
we attempt to put over the Cotton'Tlan arid all the public sentiment that we,can got in" 
our favor we will need. Sewell is stil^Wery sore-over our getting the government to 
veto the Harbor Bottom ^3ill, and we are going to have to work harder on this nevr propo
sition than we did on that, .. .-'V

■ / .

If v;e could announce that a half dozen ships were soon going to arrive at our terminal 
property, loaded with building material, and supplies, it would be-a-wonderful thing * 
for us and for the community at large... ''

CI.C/FT
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October 8,192B

My dear Mrs.Haynee,

Mrs.Horace Haynes,
#230 Mpsdachuasetta Ave 
Indianapolis,Ind.

During the wild scramble for property at

Miami this summer Lots went many times beyond their

actual values, and yours was one of them. The people 

who attempted to buy from you were only speculators

end you are Just as well off that you didn’t sell it 

to this crowd. There will be other people to cbme

It but you will make a handsome profit on your sale
anyway.

fours,

CG^JJG

along and buy It. They may not give you $30,000 for



















tino cornee

CGF*JJG.

• O'January 26,1926,

Liy dear UrB.lIaynes,

of

e Just wired you that I am sending-you chtck for

£600. Your note said J460 but I thot that perhaps you might 

ineed an extra £150

Don’t think of turning your lot over to anybody 

on a division basis. Things are rather dull here at the 

present time but should pick-up shortly. o can sell your 

lot at a forced sale any time for 01b,000 or more, but we 

would like to get the market price for-you when the right 

Yours

tira»Horace Haynes, 
$230 Massachussetts Ave 
Indianapolis,Ind



I Hr LETTER
Pitrons should mirk an X oppo 

uMMfce class ot service desired: «■»WISE THE MESSAGI* 
■ft BE TRANSMITTED AS A 

PULL-RATE TELEGRAM

■. ' ' r
Mrs »Horace,Haynos, 
¡r?.5O Massachussetts 
Ind i unap c1i s,Ind.

•<

AVe

lend the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to
V.

Miami Beach,Fla., Jan.26,1926.

NEWCOMB CARLTON, MtKSlOKMT ■ GEORGE W. E. ATKINB, FHWT viCK-rwtsiDKHT 
v ■ . • ' . ' ' 

NO. CASH OR CHG

•

CHECK

TIME FILED

Failing you check today for six hundred dollars Stop • Can advance 
you some more on your lot if you need it.C/tRL G FISHER
CGF+JJC.
Pd,& Chg.Alton Beach Realty Co.
W.U,-Straight telogrum.







: r 
m

trade mußt be falling off and X would strongly advise you to get 

rid of it. At yt>ur age, you should not be worried about things
t ' . '

like this and certainly the returns from this lot will take care 

of you for the rest of your life but it will not taker care of • 

losses.

If necessary, I will send you £1000 a year on this

lot as long as you live. •

' f . . • • ' Youro, ' • >

CGF»JJG.

. - Krs.Ilorace Haynes, '
> 230 iiassachusetts Ave 
Indianapolis,Ind.

' 'L
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busineas now that it’s losing money. Certainly you can live 

very well on a 51000 a year in Indiana. Lots of people live 

on less-there and raise families.

Heal estate continues quiet here and probably will 

for the balance of this year but will, no doubt, pick up again 

next season.



March 22, 1926

FISHER

Replying to your inqulryaî^to why the business of the Nautilus' 
this'year has'not been aS good or better than last, I wish to 
say that personally, I attribute this to the following:

a"clientele who æsire quiet and refinement. Thehave
You will appreciate the location of the Nautilus has caused us
to ... -. . - ... _

reason.for this class of people not coming tb Miami.this year is 
due to the fact that-numerous people who were in Miami last summer^, 
returned North and reported''a crowded over-run condition sucn that, 
it was impossible to' get decent accommodations and for such ac_- 
commodations that v;ere available, were charged exnorbitant rates.

One of our guests who, with nis family, have'been.with us for 
the past two seasons and who was a former Flamingo guest, Mr. Frank 
E. Kistler of Denver, told.me, when he' first arrived, that he 
had six of the most prominent' and influential families of Denver 
fully persuaded to come here until .they‘learned of. conditions that 
were supposed to exist here both fom word of mouth as well as from 
the press and they decided they would prefer to go-to California 
rather than to be inconvenienced.

The same reason is accountable fo’r most of the Cincinnati people 
who have been with us for the past two seasons. The Hook family 
and the Verity’s who are always with us for seven or eight weeks, 
this year went to South America.’ Likewise many of their friends, 
the Strongman's, the Leonard Smith's, the Meachams and the McCallay's. 
have.not returned to Miami this year . The Horners, the .Marshes, 
and Mr. & Mrs- E. W. Herr of Pittsburgh who were with us last year 
have all gone to California« • X.
The embargo as well as the fact of.bottling up the harbor caused a 
great many people to believe that there was and would be a shortage 
of food supplies here.- This'opinion was so firmly fixed in the 
minds of -some people that one of our guests, Mr. E. H. Gold who is 
President of the Vapor Car Heating Co., Chicago and is occupying 
one of .ourJ bungalows, had his car shipped to Jacksonville and be- .

> fore leaving Jacksonvillè debated very seriously whether or not he 
would bring along some can goods-in .or.der to ta’ke care of.an emer
gency. —

The small pox scare, I-believe, had considerable to do’with keeping 
people away. Pierre Cartier, one■of the finest jewelers on Fifth 
Ave. New York, has spent, thè month of March with us each year since 
we opéned. This year he was told by several people not to come to 
Miami, however, after writing- me he...wired to friends here wiio in
formed him that there was nothirig to be feared'.,.' •

The crowded condition of the Causeway hurt us considerably'.- We. 
had one family who occupied nine rooms.and were pauirig us $255.00 
a day who left us and went to the Royal Palm because they could not 
■get back and forth over the Causeway.



, so far as our March business is concerned;In addition to ___ , T.. .____  ,__________ ____ -___
.this has been cut due to the lack of people'who would stop over 
with us for a few days on their way North returnin^-from Havana’ 
and Nassau. The Nassau business was entirely eliminated by. 
the' quarantine. f 
this'"year than' ever before due to the Miami Biltmore 
associated with the Biltmofe-Seville, the Roney 
Floridian,, all new hotels this" year. /•' .

The preak in Wall Streettook some of our guests 
t’han they nad planned. , '

My chief reason for believing that bur-business-

The business from Havana has been split up more 
................... ' :, which is 

Plaza and the-

back North sooner

My chief reason for believing that bur-business- has fallen off 
this year is due to one or more of the above mentioned causes.

. This is verified by the fact that our bookings on December. 1st 1925 
were much g’reater than .they were on December 1st, 1924, as well as 
the number of letters which w have received from former guests.ex
pressing their reasons for. not returning.to Miami this season-and 
assuring that they would be,with us next year under more favorableassuring that they. would be; with us next year under
conditions. . y—

om'.

x



Central Farmers’Trust Company
West Palm Beach

Florida

office OF THE
May 3, 1926

PRESIDENT 1 ■ ■

Dear Mr. Fisher: ' -V.

Recognising your active affiliation with constructive 
enterprise and. your substantial investments in Florida and for 
the purpose of obtaining the consensus of opinion of leading i 
interests identified with the development of this State, I 
would very much appreciate an expression of your views regarding 
the present status of its business conditions and outlook for 
future development of potential resources, together with any 
pertinent remarks you may feel warranted in making in respect 
to the general situation.

At a -cime when Florida’s affairs are commanding such 
widespread attention, we feel it would be both helpful and 
illuminating to have some concrete evidence from those in a 
position to discuss present conditions and future prospects of 
this progressive section of the country and we would welcome 
your cooperation in our effort to obtain roliable data for the 
benefit of those already interested or who may contemplate 
active participation in this promising field.

May we also ask permission to quote your remarks in 
our proposed compilation of the material thus derived from 
responsible sources? We would like to have such a pamphlet 
for distribution on the opening of our naw bank building.

In the hope
you, I am,

Carl G. Fisher, Esq.., 
Miami Beach, Florida.

that this plan may commend itself to



future of Miami Beach and 
and three, million dollars 
are approximately fifty

Central Farmers» Trust Co.,' 
West te.lm Beach,hltü

Gentlemen

. Replying to yours of the 3rd,

, . I have every confidence in the
Florida. V?e expect to spend between two 
here in improvements this season. There 
million people in the United States who have made up their minds, 
as soon os they con conveniently do so, to oome to Southern Florida 
and "see for themselves." Sems of these people can never gratify 
their wishes but It is safe tó assume that with better roads, better 
transportation facilities and better housing conditions that.at 
least twenty million people will bo able to examine Florida in the 
next fifteen years. As we know from past experiences, quite a 
proportion of those people will remain in Florida as permanent 
settlers, a large number of whom are wealthy retired citizens of 
the North and V.’est. All gold mine areas have the same boon’that 
we had. He still have sunshine, the Gulf stream and our location 
on the nap. Added to this we have a reputation for Wonderful 
climatic conditions and their pronounced benefit to the health, 
trhat more could we ask? '

Very truly yours.



Oxy 5,1926

My dear Jim,

and
,

-
I wrote you a note this morning about Mooseheart 

now I’m going to write you a personal note about Florida«

As you know, the northern papers have been raising 
hell with Florida and we can’t.blame some of then for doing so« 
As a matter of feet, Florida was invaded last summer by a lot of 
crooks and land sharks, but they came from the north. They weren’t 
born or raised in this country. They were educated to bo crooks - 
most of them - above the line north of the Ohio River.

A great many responsible real estate companies in this 
oountry are agitating a movement to get a nationally known leader . 
to came into this oountry and take charge of a large advertising 
campaign and u truthful statement of conditions. Your nano has 
been prominently mentioned and I hove been asked to drop you a 
note to lnarn if under what conditions we could secure you or 
your co-operation.

Yours, t

\

CGFwJJG.

Ur.Jes.J.De.vis, 
Mils Building, 
Washington,D-.C, 



yr.JeSiJ.Davîo, 
Kills Building, 
v.aehlngton.D.C.

jy dear Jim,

Replying to yours of the 6th,.

I an going to get you some llfo norabors for Hooceheart 
if possible, 1

The Florida situation is almost impossible to "mill over" 
by correspondence, I dra in & hurry to get to »Jow York, leaving 
here tomorrow, so Ï can’t stop off and see you as you suggest. 
Possibly you will be down In Bow York some time soon, I don’t know 
just what your connection is with the Cabinet or hew much you are 
tied up with it or If you would care to tackle another job besides 
the'one you have. The general scheme of things at the present time- 
aewiB to be to get a large number of tho responsible and Influential 
real estate dealers aha the cities together In a combined plan and 
raise a large sum of money and to tell the people, generally, over 
the Onitad States the truth about Florida and what we have to offer 
them here. The harm done to tills country came from crooks and spec* 
ulators from the north.- They came In like a sworn of locusts and the 
newspapers and bankers up north never stopped to investigate tho 
matter at all. They jumped on the State and they have caused us 
n great deal of trouble. !ÿ cm firm Is no troubled by these rumors 
but a great many.of the other firms have boon troubled by tho lack of 
confidence of those people who have purchased property and who have 
now loot considerable faith In Florida. I don’t know what nay become 
of this move. Tho only thing I can do is to report back to some of 
the most Interested parties whether or not you would consider a 
proposition of tills kind. Answer this to Port u’ashington, please.

Yours,

CGF*JJG,



.TREASURER 

SECRETARY

Mr. Carl G. Fisher, 
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Sir:''

From the fact that I have received so many letters 
relating- to my advertised comments on Florida, ranging from keen 
appreciation to the most abusive criticism, I have thought it 
test to formulate my answer in such a way that it would apply 
to all, and am enclosing my reply.

My remarks were made conscientiously from as thorough 
a knowledge of real estate history and conditions as anyone can 
have. I had absolutely nothing to gain, but I had consistently 
warned people against the speculative movement in Florida for some
time past. The world will know the truth a few years hence, as 
most men with a grain of understanding of the real estate business 
know it now. Time will tell the story.

If anyone doubts the accuracy of my conclusions, all 
he has to do is to accept the challenge in the enclosed. Nothing t 
worse can happen to legitimate real estate enterprise, than booms, 
because water must seek its own level, and inflated real estate 
finally falls to a 
except with few gei

price at which it will yield an economic income, 
lerally understood exceptions.

Very truly yours, /

weh/jm

P. S.- Please do not look upon this as a threat, but if there is 
any publicity given to attacks on my good sense or good 
faith, I reserve the right to give all publicity possible 
to the enclosed proposition, or any other necessary to 
defend myself.



Mr. Wffl-.-B. Harmon

140 Nassau Street

New Yoyk City

. y dear Sir:

I have your letter of the

agree with you that share is a

13th. I will

great deal of

property selling in Florida at inflated 

prices. Our own company at kiami Beach' Florida*, 

have handled some seven million dollars worth 

of property in the last seven months. If you

accept your proposition, draw

will confirm your selection of property to the

property which our company has sold, tfe,will

deposit 310,000 in a reputable bank in Jiew York. •

Cur books will be open to auditors or a committee 

to select the hundred pieces ofproperty which 

you refei;’to»—. .................- ■ .....  -..... - ....... -

CGF:JD

Vie are not ourselves interested in the other

X varion^proj&Kties sold ever the st.te. '.Vili be

very glad to hear from you.

Very truly yours, .4



TOOK OCBOFJBh
' - " z- /

K.- T wish to aooept personal responsibility for every word that Hr - •
Mb appeared in public print respecting/the collapse of the Florida boom 

over the signature of the Harmon organisation. I. made the statements 

regarding the passing of the wild speculative movement, because it 

corresponds to my convictions, and because for two years past L have 

endeavored in every way possible to warn would-be purchasers against 

investments in Florida on the basis of prloes current. I would have 

been satisfied to leave the matter with the bare statement had it not 

been for a largo number of abusive letters from Boards of Trade, and 

other'reputable individuals and organizations, some of which have been 

offered for publication. I do not know now when I will stop - certainly 

not until the attacks on my good faith and good sense havo ceased.

Having been closely associated with the development business

for nearly 40 yearB, I have made it my duty to keep, olosely in touch 

with every period of inflation In every city in the country etnee 1S&5.

which .goes back to the early days of ¿ansae City and Wichita. I think

I know the earmarks of Inflation, the best evidence of which is the

nized the danger in purely speculative movements.

In my opinion the Florida boom has been the wildest, most 

uncalled for movement, and most pregnant of losses and disasters to un- 

skilled that ever took plao* in the Unltod States, I say

this in full recognition and knowledge of the attractions of Florida, 

and the fact that as a state, it has many desirable features as a 

winter resort,' ¡¡nd for agricultural and other purposes. There is not 

muoh to be gained by recrimination and sarcasm and it certainly does 

savor of bad manners and if I have laid unethical emphasis oh the 

mosquitooe and bail water, I apologize, hut unfortunately cannot recant.



a fine opportunity for free advertising, they con do

estate man or group of

/ ' A. ' '

men want to got 

so by accepting

the following challenge - not made in braggadocio, but in pinning our 

respective opinions down to something concrete. — I will put $10,000 

in the hands of any reputable organization against an equal amount,— 

the teèt to be as follows: I will send a responsible representative 

to get the last selling price on 100 to 200 pieces of vacant land of 

established value and that recently changed hands, not in the wilds, 

bnt either in the built up or suburban sections of your Florida's beBt 

cities. if on, or before 1932 I fail to demonstrate that 20$ of these 

parcels can be bought at one-half the laat selling price, I will for

feit the aforesaid $10,000 to tiny charity in Florida named by the 

challenged. If I cubcoed the challonged $10,000 will bo foi’felted to 

some Hew York charity - preferably on Long Island, to be selected by 

me, The prices established by ray representative to be subject to such 

scrutiny as may be agreed upon.

Bow, this 1b a method of settling a contest of witB in a 

reasonable way» I will further reverse the offer for suburban Hew York, 

including the Counties of Hassau, neons, Hioiimond and the Bronx and 

agree to put up $10,000 against, $5,000 that there will be no such 

deflation as I have herein described (fior will it be possible to pick up 
at eofi 5&t Belling prices,- 20$ of a given number of vacant parcels 

of well established value.
• ■.? •- -•. > . ** v t

I am contenting myself on limiting the statement to those

who have written me, but reserve the right to publish tho offer as an 

advertisement if my good faith or Intelligence is further attacked.



To Our Property Owners: ~

Have you ever believed,any of the many weird stories 
of "The bottom has dropped out of Miami"?

Just a few authentic faots are here being sent you. 
Frcen these, it's very plainly seen that this part of Florida 
is still going ahead faster than most any other spot In 
America. < ..

TOO MUCH was expected of Florida last winter. That's 
the real reason for most disappointments.

Please let these authentio faots sink in. And also 
remember that the sun still shines brighter here in winter 
than elsewhere and the Gulf Stream still washes our shore.

Property is having a steady sale at prices 15% to 20% 
higher then it was purohased frc® us a year ago. If you want 
to. put a fair prloe on your Miami. Beach real estate, letrus \ 
knew. *

Yours

W. CHASE, JR.
Sales Manager,
CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES.

cwc/ft





My dear Mrs.Haynes:

MAX W. BRTANT

Acreage 
Investments 
Leases

downBusiness has been and is still rather slow 
heae but we have- at last been able to secure a real live 
prospect,through another broker,for your lot on Miami 
Beach.If you have not already sold this property kindly 
write or wire us at once,your lowest price as well as 
terms under which you would sell at this time. <

■ >

As I have perviously advised you this property 
has been shopped about by other parties at from ;j26,000 
to $28s.000,and that was some time ago,we do not feel that 
at this time we could get more than &20,000.The broker 
who has the prospect, will claim 5$ commission therefore 
if a sale is made we will be perfectly satisfied with 
whatever additional you see fit in giving us for our part 
in the transaction.

If I recall correctly,you told me that the papers . 
were down here in oare of the iisher offices and if this (• 
is the case that would simplify matters in the closing of 
a sale.

Trusting that you are withstanding the hot weather, 
that we understand is now existing up there,I am

•4

/

H.l.H/b

/
A

■' -■ ’ r : ■

(all property offered.subject to prior balk and owners confirmation ]
- - \ ' • ■ f

1'

1.



>
aushlngtipn» L.25. 10261- , X Ol’t

-rr

tiro. H. F. 230 liasB, A. IndidnanoliF.
Tnrt 4 flivifi' r

'j dear -Ire. Hay no c
I think if you can' 
ycu. had ’better t-J-c 
to a stable, senEsable

CGFtJD

Very truly youro
*

I

,300«00 for your
Pricer arc coning down 

value.







AllgUSt 6, 1926

Baynes

and you can Invert your money in a way
. Yours,

time 
keep

it in the resturunt ■business, 
no use in wasting your time and health in a 
that is losing money. You had much better 
door and give the business away.

"/hen you get a good fair price for your lot it 
to sell 
you.'

now at iami Beach is not celling at the
The pricoc offered then

Property i
prices offered a year* ago.
Were too high and the property was not worth it. 

is 
l o

CGFtJB

hrs. Anna a.
• Indianapolis 
Indiana
/ I A '■ i
Uy dear Hrs. ¡¡aynoo«

I have your letter of the 3rd.

I would advise you hot to stick in. a ’business that 
is losing money. Tinies are not going to change in 
a high oompetition business like yours. The quicker 
you get out, the hotter. If you can live economically 
you can live for the rest of your life on your lot. 
We can send you $250 dr $350 or $400 annually on your 
lot to take care of you, but we do not and will not 
send it to you to oink 
There is 
business 
lock the



CONSULTA REALTOR

Fb»l Qutrter 
' Itti '

»- Hrrt Quarter 
. IM

P«r C«M«< 
ItmtM

Building permit*—Miami ... $ 7375,101 S 10,910/411 $3,535,310 4W
Building permit*—Miami Beach. 1,188r3C0 1,504375 . . 315,775 265
Building permit*—Coral Gable*. 3,560322 4,471,650 911.328 25.6
Postal receipt*...........................  231392- 442,782 211,390 91.4
Municipal construction............ 95,650 637,400' 540,750 558.0
National Cash Register rale* . , 85,025 245575 160,550 188.4
Watem Union - ' . 1,960,714 4,449,850 2,489,136 127.0
Bank clearing*....................... 151,867,583 261,636,474 109,76^,891 723
R. R. tonnage received (lb*.) . 384,331365 603,835,697 219,504332 573
R. R. tonnage fc«warded (lb*.) 38,774,693 81,151532 42376339 1095
Bank Deposit* ................... 8105,032,080 $137,414,053 $32,378,979 30.8
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The Dixie Press, Inc., of Miami
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"Thirty years ago we had horse carsand buggies, five cent 
beer, nickle cigars and ten cent liquor. Sutter was 20/ per pound, 
eggs 10/ a dozen and we worked ten hours a day and never went on a 
strike. Women stayed at home and raised big families. Hen wore 
whiskers and played poker, chewed tobacco and spit on the side walks.

Movies were unknown and theatre seats^cost- a dollar. Hired 
girls worked for ^2,00 a week and did the washing. A shave cost ten 
cents and a hair cut fifteen. Everybody had a good time and walked 
miles to wish- their friends a Merry Christmas.

To-day- Everybody rides in an automobile or flies. We have 
profiteers and rent hogs, war-tax, income tax, nusiance tax and 
surtax» Janitors, bandits and boot-leggers. Women paint and bob 
their 'hair, smoke cigarettes and go to cabarets. Men play golf and 
shoot craps and think they are having a Hell of a time.

If you still think life is worth living, then I wish you a 
Merry Christmas and a Happy Hew Year."" <



"'T'" • • ■ ■ ■ /

But just as Miami Beach has become an internationally pupular 

resort, rising in the warmth of the sun’s rays, so will industrial
. ' . >"

Florida grow in the wake of the popularity that has attracted many of the 
and financial

outstanding business/men of the world here as winter residents and who 
agriculture and in

will invest ln/industries whioh aa£naban±hyn*npnxdxnxx thrive best in 

a climate favored with as only Florida is. ■<i-

Florida-^—particularly the southeastern coast-,—.has been so 

busy in the past few years expanding its living accommodations for the 

thousanda ci Americans from northern states who come here in the winter 
months to escape the cold weather, that only a surface scratch has been 

made on her industrial possibilities.
Always, the tourist Influx and the £ac2aessze£ oaring for 

the thousands of families who have built homes here and who will abode 

in South Florida during the winter, will be a most important part in 

the business life of the state. ,
But the growing of fruits, vegetables~--other BdbtklMxxxxx 

food commodities-—-the expansion of industrial problems which require 

activity in the open, rather than in huge factories, will progress in 

Florida.

Florida now is growing slowly but soundly. Year by year it 

will advance. Its consistent progress may seem unnoticable in comparison 

with the heotic forward moves of a few years ago. But it will continue to 

prosper.

In all the United States there still are many thousands of

families who would spend their winters in the sun.

rrrejhr~









¡inclosed' find, check for two hundred dollars, which 
we are charging to your account. '»c will carry your lot 
through for you until next season, and if it isn’t sold 
by then, we will i-eturn your money» if you need it, you 
can have it now.

ho not use ths money we send you to keep up your 
"sick horse" resturant business.

Tours,









MIAMI BEACH IMPROVEMENT CO

MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA

July 12, 1929.

Hr. Carl G. Fisher, 
iontauk, New Jersey.

Bear Carl:-

I have your letter of July 5th.-

I am sorry you lost your ear-muffs and muffler and now you are suffer
ing from a severe oold. It must be very expensive to have to live in 
a climate like that and keep the fire burning all.the time. The en- . 
closed clipping agrees so accurately with your statement that I believe 
you must be telling the truth. We expected you here with Irving
Collins, and it is too bad yo.u did not come for. now you would be feeling 
"fit". As far as the mosquitoes are. concerned you are wrong again. 
Irv. will be there in a few days 1 presume and he will be a living test
imony that-he did not feel a bite all the time he was here.

rou know the Duessnberg Coupe that Jim Allison paid nearly ¿8,000.00 for, 
it is novi an article the estate has for sale. John Oliver LaGorce has 
ridden in it many times. Irv. saw him sometime ago and asted him if 
he did not want to buy it. He said if he could scrape up a little money 
he thought he would,and put it in the Smithsonian Institute along side ■ 
the first steam engine that was ever run - the 'iohn Bull. He thought 
they would be two very interesting exhibits. I

Irobably you saw in the paper that Scott R. Edwards has filed a claim 
against the ¿state -for ¿30,000.00. He should go to Roth's School for 
improving his memory. iie has probably forgotten he has signed a release
to Jim of all claims in connection with the Hospital and for professional 
fees, but we have the paper very safely guarded in our files.

We had to foreclose the third mortgage against the Lauderdale memorial 
Hospital, and "had to buy it in, which v« did this vraek in the name of
The. Allison Realty Company. These hospitals are nightmares. I under
stand the City of Miami pays ¿].,000.00 a day to keep up the Jackson 
memorial'Hospi tal.

■ A
•*» •. Y ■ ;

I understand you have two pair'’0f- seals and that one pair is coming to. 
Miami ¿each next winter. Since you named one pair Binty Moore and Hrs. 
Moore., I should have thought you would have/named the other two "Jiggs". 
and'liaggie", but being separated so .far apart it. would be a little-tuff 
for Jiggs. .to steal away and pay-a visit to Binty. '

I appreciate very much your invitation to come up, but 
Allison Estate I have got to stick pretty close around

on account of the 
this year, and can
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Mr. Carl G. Fishar #2 7/12/29

only be away for a little while. We are leaving tomorrow morning - 
goihg up to the Bprth. Carolina mountains, as we both feel the need, 
of quiet and rest. I have to be back here by the 29th.

Two banks failed, yesterday in Deland, which is the county seat of 
Volusia County. One of them was about a six million dollar bank. 
A bank in Miami also failed yesterday, the Colonial Bank and Trust 
Company, (formerly the South Florida Trust Company, next to the 
Post Office) . 'So it -does not look as though all of our Florida 
troubles are over yet. This is very unfortunate for it makes every-' 
body nervous and wondering whether their money is safe anywhere or , 
not, and many of them draw but and put in safety deposit boxes. 
However, our bank’at Miami Beach is about in the best condition of 
any bank that I know of in Florida. It will be unfortunate if the 
Biscayne Bank starts the Lincoln Trust Company, as suggested. Both 
banks a.t the Beach are getting along very vrall, but a third one 
would only help to weaken the other two.

When Irv. went away last night he said; "My, isn't it fine, I wonder 
what the thermometer is". When I got home I looked and it was 78 
degrees, which would be about the same as 68 degrees up there. In 
other words, we feel 10 degrees cooler than the thermometer registers, 
and ttore,are no mosquitoes. f

I see you are likely to come down any time, and I suppose it will 
be about your luok to strike the weather warm and perhaps a lot of 
mosquitoes, and you will say, "I told you so".

Sincerely,

..



12th.I have yours of the 
bad news fyoa Florida, i ‘ “ 
possible thing we can do except keep sticking 
money in our Own bank.

Montauk *

Ur.Thoe.J. Pancoast, 
Miami Beach, Florida

Dear Torn»

A lot of 
but I don*t see any

I think what Jaok haGoroe told you 
about the Duesenberg coupe is o.k, Jim only 
bought tills pieoe of Junk in order to help 
Dueeenberg out as Duesenberg is one of our 
old landscapes.

Of course, our hospital is the best 
hospital in that whole section of the United 
States, and the way they run the hospital 
over in Miami is a holy joke.

, I am going to bring the seals down
this fall. He are now teaching them to sing 
bass. Vanderbilt sent me a Honey Bear from 
India that Is the funniest thing you ever saw 
in your life. I believe I will bring it 
along. I always did figure I should have a 
circus s.o I am making a small start.

Irv comes tonight. Over the tele
phone it sounded t^e like he had. a sore 
throat. Do you. suppose he has started to 
drink gin?

Yours,

OGFsT
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Homad
The Magazine of 

Travel and Adventure .

■

Telephone: Caul 4821W25
Cable “Conomad"

CORNELIUS VANDERBILT, Jr. 
ViCJ>PrE8IDBNT Nov 8 

Enroute

I wonder if you would care to do a

piece for our February -- southern

short SIGNED

issue, entitled

' J '
"Why I still have faith in Florida?" -- about 500

to 500 words with six. to eight photos for us to

chose from?

We should like this at the above address by Dec 15th

at the latest.

I think such an article, if pithy and to the point,

by YOU, would have much to do toward helping to send

our great travelling public south this winter.

Hoping to hear

best wishes

from you at.ycur convenience, and with

Yours sincerely



I’ÍHY I STILL HAVE FAITH IM FLORIDA

In a word, my faith in the future of Florida 
is as it would have been sixteen years ago, on 
Climate. Climate is Florida's outstanding foun
dation on which.its past and ourrent prosperity 
has been builded and on which the top stories of 
its future will oe constructed.

because northerners may bathe in the surf 
all winter when the north is crusted with ioe and 
snow; play golf on coursee that aré perfect in 
the winter when other couxsep axe dosed; disport 
at tennis,in summer garments; fish for the gome 
specimens of the sea; real' children in healthful 
sunshine instead of incarcerating them in steam- 
heated rooms during the winter; where fresh fruits 
and vegetables blossom and ripen —, these and many 
others, are the reasons why Florida will continue 
to prosper.

During the past year, at hiatal reach, where 
my home Is located, more than £7,500,000. was ex
pended in building. One hundred and forty new 
homes were constructed. Phen it is pointed cut 
that Ulaml beach is primarily a ciity of homes and 
hotels and apartment houses, with.no industrial 
section; it is easy to conceive that it is the sun
shine during the winter months that is the section's 
biggest and most powerful magnet.

But. just as Uiami reach has become an inter
nationally popular .esort, rising in the.warmth of 
the sun's rays, so will industrial Florida grow in 
the wake of the popularity that has attracted many 
of the outstanding business and financial men of 
the world here as winter residents and who will in
vest in agriculture and in industriea^whicn thrive 
best in a climate favored as only Florida is.

Florida — particularly the southeastern ooast, 
has been so busy in'the past few years expanding its

with.no
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Why I still Have Fui th in Florida 
Page 2.
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living accommodations for the thousands of 
Americano from northern states who come here 
tho winter months to escape the cold weather 
tiiat only a surface scratch huB been made oil 
her industrial possibilitieei

Always, the touriot Influx and the Oaring 
for tho thousands of families who have built 
homes here and who will abide in South Florida 
during the winter, will be a, most important 
part in the business life of1' the date.

Out the growing of fimits, vegetables 
other food commodities, tho expansion of 
trial problems which require'.activity in 
open rather than in huge factories, .will 
in Florida. <

and 
indue- 
the 
progress

Florida now is grovAng olowly but eoundly. 
Year by year it will advance. Its consistent 
progress L*y seem unnoticeublc in oouparison 
with the hectic forward moves of a few years 
ago. hut it idll continue to prosper.

In all the United States there still are many 
thousands of families who would spend their win
ters in tho sun.

Carl 0» Fisher.
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FIVE YEARS AFTERWARDS

Being a comprehensive survey of The 

Economic Trend in Greater Miami (Miami, 

Miami Beach and Coral Gables) from 

1924 to October 1st, 1930

Foreword

Volume No. 6
Report No. 3

As described in the headlines above, the Trust 
Company of Florida presents herewith a report 
covering an Economic Survey of the Greater Miami 
area from the year 1924 to October 1st, 1930.

Five years ago, Greater Miami was the scene of 
one of the most disastrous real1 estate booms ever 
witnessed in the history of the entire country. The 
collapse of this now famous “Florida Boom” oc
curred about this same time of the year, in 1925.

This report has been prepared to cover the five 
year period which has elapsed since that date to 
the present time and thereby to furnish, in statisti
cal form, all essential data and information cover
ing the economic trend for the period of years 
under consideration and to disclose, if possible, 
what changes might be expected to take place in 
the near future.

The main aim throughout has been to obtain

reliable facts—tabulated and printed for the guid
ance and information of the reader—the latter be
ing reminded of the old saying that: “A man’s 
judgment is no better than the facts upon which it 
is based.”

To this might also be added the admonition ■ 
that community problems will always find their 
proper and sound solution “by an accurate meas
urement of the facts—squarely faced.”

This report is divided into two part3, to-wit:
Part I containing all facts, statistics and tables 

obtained and classified by competent research, to
gether with a graphic chart (on page 5), indicating 
the general economic trend.

Part II comprises a brief comment and gen
eral discussion of certain “non-statistical” subjects 
which it is believed will be found of interest to the 
reader from the viewpoint of general information.

i

ft Part I.
Cycles in Business

!..

?..

v

I
f.

period of prosperity, 
period of decline, 
period of depression, 
period of improvement.

1. 
2.
3.
4.

The trend of general business throughout the 
country, according to financial history has consisted 
of distinct cycles and although of different dura
tions, each cycle has consisted substantially of four 
periods, namely:

A 
A 
A 
A

These four periods appear to be rather definite
ly determined by economic law, r~

Reckless prosperity, or inflation, is followed 
ordinarily by a depression and deflation.

Depression is succeeded by improved /and bet
ter business conditions. There is always a “reac
tion” to both abnormal conditions.

Applying this cycle period to business in the 
Greater Miami area, it is clearly indicated l>y the 
graphic chart, and other statistics, that the city is 
in the third period above described and naturally 
the statistician watches closely all the various fac
tors used as business barometers to discern, if pos
sible, the indications of the end of this “third” 

period and the beginning of the fourth period— 
/‘a period of improvement.”

The figures collected, tabulated and studied are 
expected to show whether the general tendency of 
any market is upward, or downward, or stationary.

During a period of business depression, in
creases or decreases, (in the factors used for the 
graphic chart), are interpreted by the statistician, 
as follows:

(a) An increase forecasts better conditions.
(b) A decrease forecasts continued depression.
(c) No change signifies conditions to be sta

tionary.
Conflict of Factors Used

In Greater Mami, at this time the declines in 
bank deposits, bank clearings, real estate transfers 
and building permits would indicate the continu
ation of the present period of depression. The in
creases in post office receipts, gasoline consump
tion, school attendance and population might be 
taken as forecasting the approach of better condi- 

. tions. . ..
The fact remains, however, that these two groups 

as above stated are contradicting and conflicting.

I

Those desiring this quarterly report sent to them regularly will receive it without charge upon application 
© 1930 TCP
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For this reason they offset and neutralize each other 
and thereby make it difficult to accurately forecast 
any immediate changes. Therefore, the conclusions 
drawn from the study of the facts and figures in this 
research indicate general business conditions tb be 
still “stationary” in the third period—that of de

pression above described.
While certain of these factors might be taken 

as indicating the approach of a more favorable sit
uation, the outlook becomes uncertain in view of 
the depressed general business conditions through
out the United States and the world in general, the 
indirect influence of which is naturally reflected 
upon local business in Miami.

These business cycles are sometimes described 
as “seven year cycles” and if applied locally, 
might indicate that before Miami enters into the 
fourth period of the cycle—“a period of prosper
ity”—seven years from 1925 will have elapsed and 
therefore two more years from date will be re
quired to emerge at last from the period of depres
sion into the “period of prosperity”—or in the 
year 1932.

Analysis of Graphic Chart and Statistics 
\ In connection with this survey the Research 
Department of the Trust Company of Florida sought 
and-obtained from official sources, complete data 
and statistics for the annual periods covered by the 
survey.

Five factors selected from this data were used 
for purposes of creating and comparing the graphic 
chart which will be found on page 5. These factors 
were bank deposits, bank clearings, post office re
ceipts, building permits and real estate transfers.

In addition the figures were obtained for pub
lic school attendance, gasoline consumption, popu
lation and real estate litigation and are submitted 
on page 3 in table form. Reliable general informa
tion 'was also secured through the co-operation of 
the Research Departments of the Public Utilities 
Corporations. . —'

The Composite plat formed by lines on the at
tached graphic chart (page 5), representing these 
factors, discloses to the eye of the statistician, 
exactly what has taken place in the economic his
tory of Greater Miami for the five year period 
covered. The curve of this, composite plat reached 
its greatest point at the end of 1925, with a some
what modified trend during 1926 and then with 
sharp declines throughout 1927 and 1928. All of 
die lines used, with the exception of post office 
receipts—after going up to high levels—are found 
at this date to have declined below the level of 

J.924.
Two years ago this time, (October, 1928), the, 

graph indicated the lowest point in die curve and 
the confidential report of one of die leading sta
tistical organization in the United States for July, 
1928, showed Miami at the bottom of the list of 
all American cities as to General Business Condi
tions.

There was some slight improvement during 
1929 but this has been checked and retarded again 
by the failure of several banks in June of this year.

A comparison of the figures for thé first nine 
months of 1930 widi the figures for the same period 
of 1929, show 'declines and losses in the following 
factors:

Loss, or decrease, in bank deposits, bank clear
ings, real estate transfers, building permits and 
with gains in population, gasoline consumption, 
post office receipts and school enrollment.

The loss, or decrease, in bank deposits and real 
estate transfers are the heaviest. This fact can be 
accounted for, not only by the bank failures in 
June, but also because of the large volume of cur
rency which it is estimated has been withdrawn 
from banks and placed in safe deposit boxes and 
in postal savings.

The sharp dropping off in real estate transfers 
indicates the sluggish and inert character of the 
real estate market.

Winter Tourist Population
In table No. 8, page 3, will.be found calcu

lations of the average attendance of winter visitors 
per day in the Greater Miami area. This was com
piled during the season of 1928-29 from a survey 
of automobile, railroad and steamship travel and 
may be accepted as a fairly accurate guide in this 
important factor.

It was rechecked again for the season of 1929-30 
and indicated an increase of about 20%.

There4s every reason to believe that this win
ter tourist population will increase during the 
coming season. All preliminary surveys made by 
the railroads, steamship lines and others, point to 
this conclusion.

Real Estate Litigation
One of the most serious problems arising out 

of the collapse of the “boom” has been that of real 
estate litigation—an example of the difficulties in
volved in “unscrambling scrambled eggs.”

Owners, mortgagees, banks, trust companies, 
bond holders, estates and the general public, all 
were faced with the problem of bankruptcies; re
ceiverships, foreclosures, and other legal measures 
for gettihg rid of the inflated encumbrance which 
had been fastened upon the property during the 
“boom” of 1925—including delinquent taxes, in
surance premiums, maintenance and repair charges 
and many other complicated matters.

Some idea of the magnitude of this litigation 
may be gained from a brief digest of the recoids of 
the Clerk of the Circuit Coqrt of Dadp County. 
For the years 1926 to 1929, inclusive, the total 
number of chancery cases entered in the Dade 
County Courts was 17,745; the greater proportion 
of which related to real estate. During the years 
1928-1929 the Clerk kept a separate record of 
Mortgage and contract foreclosures, which total 
4,673 for these two years. For the four year period 
■foreclosures alone have been probably more than 
10,000.

Statistical Tables
Greater Miami, Comprising Miami, Miami Beach, and Coral Gables

(See explanatory note at foot of this "page)

Table No. 1

Bank Deposits
Dec. SI. 1924--------------$ 56,271.000
Dec. 31, 1925 _____  192,383.000
Dec. 31, 1926 ______  91,880.000 .
Dec. 31. 1927_______ 64.355.000
Dec. 31, 1928_________ 52,179.000
Dec. 31. 1929-------------'48.500.000
Oct 1, 1929_______ _ 35.375.000 (9 mos.)
Oct. 1. 1930-------------- 25,162,000 (9 mos.)

Decrease In 1930____$ 10.218,000 (9 mos.)

Dec. 31, 
Dec. 31.
Dec. 31.
Dec. 31. 
Dec. 31.
Dec. 31. 
Oct 1. 
Increase

Tablé No. S

Postal Savings
1924 ------------$ 189.439.00’
1925 ________ 738.881.00
1926 ________ 997.657.00
1927 ________ 975.287.00
1928 ------------  1,525.338.00
1929 ________ 1.635 903.00
1930 ________ 2.684.804.00 ’
----------------------31.048.901 (9 mos.)

Table No. 3

Gasoline Consumption in Gallons
Dade County

1926   48,153,074
1927 _________________ 33,013.668
1928 ...................... .......... 28.101.393
1929 _________________ 29.359.316
1930 __________________ 22.247.639 ( 9 mos.)
1929 .....................    20.003.940 (9 mos.)

Increase in 1930------- 2.243.699 (9 me«.)

Table No. 4
Bank Clearings

1924 ______________3 212.374.0Ô0
1925 ______________ 1,066,529,000
1926 ______________ 632.867.000
1927 ______________ 260,039,000
1928 ___________ .•__ 143,261,000
1929 ______________ 142.316,243
1929 ________________ 110.077.000 (9 mon.)
1930 __ :___________  101.863,000 (9 mos.)

Decrease in 1930------ 3 8.214.000 Orno«.)

1925
1926
1927
1928 

-1929 
Jan.

1924 to October 1, 1930
Table No. 5

Subdivision Plats Recorded
1923 --------------- -------- s---- ------------------- 84
1924 ---------------------   224
1925 ...............    "971
1926 ________  895
1927 ________ X__ _______________ ™ 104
1928 --------------------------------- .------------t. 142
1929 ---------------------------------- -------------- 108

Table No. 6

Building Permits 
Greater Miami

1924 _____________8 80,118.054.00
1925 --------------------  100.810.892.00
1926 ........   54.032.146.00
1927 -------------------- 15,059.085.00
1928 _____________ 6.414.536.35
1929 _____________ 12.731,125.00
1929 -------------------- 10.261.756.27 (9 mos.)
1930 _____________ 6.623.213.00 (9 mos.)

Decrease in 1930___ 3 3.638.543.27 (9 mos.)

Table No. 7

Permanent Population Federal 
Census for Miami

1910-------------------------- 5,471
1920 -........................... 29,571
1925 ______________ 75.000»
1926 ______________ 131,286 (Special Fed.)
1930 ___________  .110,512

Table No. 8 

Estimated Number of 
Winter Visitors 

Miami, Miami Beach and 
Coral Gables

Average, per day, December——— 18.000
Average per day. January---------- 35.000

' Average per day, February™_ 52.000
Average per day. March...™ .......- 30.000

See explanatory note on vane 3.

Table No; 11—(Continued) 

Total Redemption of Taxes

1st to Oct. 1st 1930-

3 293.298.26
267,353.08

1.164.446.C8
3.307.340.57
2.853.398.40

$1,400,935.00

Table No. 9

Public School Attendance
Dade County

School Yr.
1924- 1925 -------
1925- 1926 _____
1926- 1927 -------
1927- 1928 _____
1928- 1929 _____
1929- 1930 _____
1930- 1t31_____

Sept
Opening

12.869 
20.025 
21.7C7 
22.425 
21,107 
20,729 
22.587

Feb. May-June 
Peak Closing 

14.895 13.592
23.311 21.064
24.363 21.121
23.249 21.064
22400 20,140
23,716 21.364

Increate, Fall of 193« 1858

Table No. 10

Post Office Receipts
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
1930 
1929

31, 1924_______3 492.082.50
31. 1926---------- 1,122.083.11
31, 1926---------- 1.243.082.73
31. 1927--------- 820.900.35
XI. 1928--------- 7)6.259.82
31, 1929--------- 755.383.65
----------------------- 580.060.36 (9 moa.) 
----------------------- 534.421.88 (9 mod

Increase in 1930 ------8 45,638.48 (9 moa.)

Table No. 11

Court Statistics

As furnished by E. B. Leatherman, Clerk 
of the Circuit Court, Dade County

Florida, on October 9th,

1926 1927

1^30

1928 1929
Total number of

Chancery Cases 4789 5741 3844 3371
Total Mortgage

Foreclosures
Tctal Contract

Foreclosures

2079 1810

____ —262 422

Real Estate Transfers
Dade County—All Kinds

1924 ___   61.374
1925 ________________________________________  174.430
1926 ________________________________________  98.462
1927 -....---------------------------------------------------------- 71.45Q
19?8 _____'___ I____________ ___________________ 49.614
1929 ____ ________________ ._________________ 38 065
1929 ________________________________________  30.588 (9 mos.)
1930 ________________________________________  10.267 (9 moa.)

Decrease in 1930

Explanatory Note
Among the Statistical Tables above, the following cover 

Dade County, as a whole, the figures coming from the public 
records of State and County officials:

Table No. 3, Gasoline Consumption : Table No. 5. Subdi
vision Plats Recorded ; Table No. 9. Public School Attendance : 
Table No. 11, Circuit Court Statistics. .

Table No. 3, The Florida State Department of Agriculture 
did not begin tabulation of gasoline consumption by counties 
until 1926. From that time, to date. Dade County has led all 
other counties in the Suite in gasoline consumption..

’Table No. 7, Population for 1925 based on school attend
ance. Population of the City of Miami. 110.512 (1930 Federal 
Census) Includes colored of approximately 80,000. Population

--------------------------------------------^20.321 (9 mos.)

decreased 20,774 in the City of Miami from 1926 to 1930. Popu
lation In Miami from 1924 to October 1st. 1930. gained approx
imately 40,000. Population as of this date on the increase. In 
addition to the 1930 census .figure for Miami (110,512) the 
1930 census for Miami Beach is 6.395 : for Coral Gables. 5.679.

Table No. 9. School attendance throughout the country 
has been found to have a rather definite relation to population. 
A fairly accurate estimate, of population is usually disclosed by 
multiplying school attendance by five. In Dade County .it is 
found to be more nearly 6 to 1.

In this connection it is important to remember that 85% 
of the population of Dade County (142,620) is to be found in 
the Greater Miami area.
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Real Estate Litigation 7 
Redemption of Taxes

The figures covering redemption of taxes from 
1925 to 1929 (Table 11) confirm and illustrate 
again the problem, size and volume of foreclosure 
and other legal procedures.

During the boom period and for the next year 
or so, little attention was given to the matter of 
paying taxes. When taxes get in arrears, tax cer
tificates sales for same arc conducted by State, Coun
ty and City tax collectors. These tax certificates 
may be later redeemed or paid, subject to heavy 
penalties in the form of interest charges. Hence 
the significance of the following paragraph.

In 1925 the total redemption of taxes was $296,- 
298.26. For the years 1927-28-29, during which 
time the real estate litigation was at its height, 
the total redemption of taxes was $7,325,185.05. 
This latter large sum represents what has been 
called the “washing out” of superfluous and ficti
tious mortgages by foreclosure and the return of 
properties to original owners, or the refinancing of 
the property. It may be explained that the redemp
tion of back taxes, when litigation ends, is one of 
the essential results of foreclosure cases. /

It is needless to state that the cost of this liti
gation has been unusually heavy J when there is 
taken into consideration court costs, attorneys’ fees 
and receivership charges and all miscellaneous 
items involved, with further cash requirements for 
redeeming taxes, defaults in insurance and main
tenance. Millions of dollars have been involved in 
this real estate litigation—a heavy added burden 
upon a community bravely struggling with the prob
lem of economic recovery.

However, this harrowing chapter in the history 
of the “post-boom” period from all indications, is 
drawing to a close.,

' E. B. Leatherman, Cierk of the Circuit Court 
in Dade County, in discussing the subject of real 
estatejitigation with'the author of this report, laid 
special stress upon “tax redemptions” as indicating 
the trend in real estate. <

“In my opinion,” said Mr. Leatherman, “there 
are three reasons why owners redeem property 
from back taxes. First, through process of fore
closure; second, the refinancing of the property and 
getting it into shape to sell, ’ or operate, and last, 
-but not least, the faith that the individual owner 
indicates in the property and the community., when 
he pays up these back taxes. To me this third rea
son indicates that the owner is convinced that his 
property is.worth protecting and that in due couise 
of lime he will be able to realize a satisfactory re
turn' from its sale which justifies him in redeeming 
the taxes in default.

“It is this faith in the property itself and in 
the community, which is indicated during thjs cur
rent year of 1930, from January 1st to; October 1st, 
by the redemption of back taxes in the amount of 
$1,400,935.00.”

Tax Deeds
According to the records of the Clerk of the Cir

cuit Court there were 2,968 applications for Tax 
Deeds in the year 1929—a statement of special sig
nificance in, connection with the present compli
cated real estate situation.

Bankruptcy Statistics
Following is a record of bankruptcies in the 

Southern District of Florida (approximately forty 
counties of the State, Sotith of Fernandina and 

. East of Tallahassee.) z
Year Number of Cases

1924 __________ ■—___ 171
1925 ____ ;____________  147
1926 ____________ ._____ 147
1927 —J_____ :_______ 651
1928 _______ 1_________ , 725
1929 ___ :--------------------- 500 (Approx.)

For 1930 there was a slight further decrease. 
The above figures show the peak of the liquidating 
period in Florida during 1927 and 1928—confirm
ing other parts of this five year report.

Decreasing business failures in a period of de- 
• pression is usually. a favorable sign.

Survey of Apartment Houses, Hotels 
and Residences

According to a recent survey, the following fig
ures are presented:
A partmint Houses

Miami, number of apartment structures, 1308; 
number of units, 12,249.

Miami Beach, number of apartment structures, 
219; number of units, 3,668.

Coral Gables, number of apartment structures, 
approximately 79; number of units, 672.
Hotels—Miami, Miami Beach, Coral Gables

Number of hotels, 140. Number of rooms, in 
excess of 20,000.

Living units of all types in Miami, Miami 
Beach and Coral Gables, except hotels, over 51,000.

x Banking Situation
The banking business locally and throughout 

the State has passed through a most critical period 
with many failures, as elsewhere in various parts of 
the United States. From'the reports of the recent 
convention of the American Bankers Association in 
Chicago, it would appear that banking in America 
is today facing many difficult problems.

Miami and South Florida during the last year 
or so has suffered severely from bank failures 
which have had a deterrent, effect upon its economic 
recovery. Jt is to be hoped that at the earliest pos
sible moment this phase of the local economic sit
uation will once more become normal and upon 
a sound and stable basis.

Leading financial institutions in the city are 
bending their best efforts to this end.

Graphic Chart
Disclosing the Trend of General Business in Greater Miami 

(Comprising Miami, Miami Beach and Coral-Gables)

The five factois used as business barometers in the above graph, as found in the statistical tables on 
page 3, are:

Bank deposits (Table No. 1); Bank clearings (Table No. 4); Postal receipts (Table No. 2)^ Real 
Estate transfers (Table No. .11), and Building permits (Table No. 6). ' '

The index to these factors appear as the legend in the upper right-hand corner of the graph.
As this graph is prepared for annual reports it is obviously not complete for the year 1930. Before 

the end of the year, when the totals are all combined, the lines may change slightly either upward or 
downward. Elsewhere in this report at page 3 is presented comparative figures of the above factors from 
January 1st to October 1st, 1930 and for the. same period for the previous year.
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I Part IL
■

Brief Presentation of General Information
In the preceding pages of Part I, the statistician

has presented the data and information obtained 
by research — analyzed and classified. It is as
sumed that from this information and data, the 
reader will be reliably guided as to the trend of 
business as disclosed by the actual facts presented.

However, there are many subjects directly oi 
indirectly related to the economics of the local sit-

The Real Estate Market

As an introduction to the above subject there 
is presented below the report of a special discus
sion of the question of “real estate evaluation” in 
the Miami area, by an appraisal committee from a 
Northern city recognized as one of the-most author
itative in the United States:

“All real estate values in the last analysis, 
of course, refer back to use. In the case of 
strictly business land, the value is a capitali
zation, at going rates of interest, of the net 
toll which that property, under property man
agement, can collect for the privilege of trans
acting business upon it. The size of the toll 
being regulated by die volume and nature of 
business which it is possible to transact on the 
property under good management.

“Residence land value is what someone is 
willing to pay for the privilege of living there 
in competition with all the other land on which 
he might live.

“In addition to these primary factors there 
is in eypry growing community a speculative 
.fador'entering, in which is a discount of the 
probable increased value of the land in the 
future under changed , conditions which are 
obviously on the way to realization. In most 
growing cities this speculative factor may 
amount to 10%, 20% or 30% of the actual 
use value.

“In Miami, of course, the speculative factor 
entirely ran away with the situation, and 
most of the basic facts with respect to present 
and futuhe use were ignored.

“In determining present values in Miami, 
it will be necessary to first arrive at'the prob
able use value, taking into account the pres
ent population in Miami winter and summer. 
Also the amount and sources of incomes such 
as industry, shipping, tourists, etc., the supply 
of developed real estate now offered for sale, 
and also taking into account the reasonable 
speculative factor which may be present on ac
count of the probable- future growth of the city 
of Miami. 

uation, which are of general interest The aim and 
purpose of the statistician may be considered as 
completed and carried out in Part I. It is believed 
proper to present in addition somewhat of a de
scriptive treatment of these other relating subjects.

This will-be found below in Part II, under the 
headings of ‘‘The Real Estate Market”, “industry”, 
“agriculture,” “commercial aviation,” etc., etc.

“It is the last factor, enormously over
estimated, which in large part produced the 
“boom” and “collapse”; no account was taken 
of die fact that die enormous demand for office 
space, die volume of large transactions, the 
jamming of hotels, the crowded sidewalks, the 
huge bank deposits (during the boom period) 
and die very commercial aspect of die city life, 
was all in respect tovreal estate itself and 
had little to do with wealth-producing indus

try, of which real estate values are in reality 
a product”
The above fundamental facts on which actual 

real estate values everywhere depend, are clearly 
set out by the above statement.

The Problem of Over-Production
Naturally, one of the costly features of the 

“boom period” was the excessive over-production 
in building of all kinds,—hotels, office buildings, 
apartment structures, store structures and resi
dences. Il is recognized and well known that over
production is almost inevitably the chief cause for 
financial and economic loss.

Going back over all the records in Greater 
Miami (Miami, Miami Beach and Coral Gables, 
from the beginning of these cities), it will be found 
that all the building, according to the records of 
permits, up to the 1st of January, 1923, was a little 
over $30,000,000; whereas by die same records, the 
building pennits from 1923 to 1928, inclusive, 
amounted to, $215,000,000. In other words, the 
capacity of the city was increased about 700% 
in six years. In January, 1923 Miami had accom
modations for about 12,000 tourists. In January, 
1929, these accommodations had been increased 
approximately 83,000.

As to Subdivisions:

The extent to which Miami suffered from over
production during the “boom” is fully revealed 
by the records of the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
appearing in Table No. 5 on page 3 in this report 
In the “boom year” of 1925 there was the amazing 
total’of 971 parcels of land plàtted for subdivision 
purposes.’ The small number of plats recorded in 

1928 and 1929 as per Table No. 5 represents, in the 
main, the replatting of subdivisions back into acre
age. a condition almost unprecedented in Amer
ican cities except where “booms” have occurred. 
The distressing results from such over-production 
of subdivision-lots, has been described as follows 
by Ernest McKinley Fisher in his bpok, “Prin
ciples of Real Estate Practice,” page 202:

“In such unwise developments there is a 
tremendous amount of economic waste. Thou
sands of our medium sized cities bear the 
earmarks of such unwise development, while 
every ‘boom* town possesses an extent on the 
map that woud make it exceedingly difficult to 
recognize in reality. Wide stretches of vacant 
property (in lots) that will not be improved 
for a decade áre needless burdens upon the 
financial resources of a community. Doubtless 

■ the waste which they cause reaches into mil
lions every ¿year.”
The above illustrations are presented in this 

report to indicate the serious type and character of 
the problems which have faced the financial and 
business leaders of the city since 1925 and which 
are still factors acting as a deterrent to normal 
growth and development. They arc steadily and 
gradually being overcome but the task has been a 
gigantic one.

In. conclusion, as in other parts of the country, 
the real estate market locally has been decidedly 
quiet and inactive. Speculation has been almost 
entirely absent of late years. Buying for actual use 
and at bargain prices has been restricted and limi
ted. Summed up, the problem locally has been 
one of nursing “sick properties” under adverse con
ditions.

Agriculture
Agriculture in Dade County during the last 

-five years has been faced by many adverse and 
unfavorable conditions. Three severe windstorms 
in succession destroyed a large part of the citrus 
crop, while land speculation upset, in a marked 
degree, the normal cultivation and marketing of 
winter vegetables such as tomatoes, cabbage, green 
beans, potatoes,—etc., etc.

No reliable statistics are at hand as to the 
exact condition of agriculture in Dade County, 
with the one exception of the dairy industry, which 
has steadily grown in importance and volume.

The figures as to carload shipments from Dade 
County are set-down below. For the coming winter ** 
season all reliable reports and forecasts indicate 
that carload shipments for the season of 1930-31 
will be between six and eight thousand, or almost 
double what they were last year.

The general estimate of the value of Dade 
County agricultural products bases it around $15,- 
000,000 per annum. It is expected that there will 
be a marked development in agriculture.

Carloads
Season 1925-26____________ 1900

“ 1926s27____________ 4400
“ 1927-28   4275
“ 1928-20   3685
“ 1929-30   3325

Industry
Reliable information concerning industry and 

manufacturing in Greater Miami was obtained by 
the recent Federal Census taken last Spring. The 
report on industry has been forwarded to Washing
ton and has not yet been published for general 
information.

One fact alone has been obtained from the 
census director in this district, to-wit:

The number of local manufacturing plants in 
Greater Miami is approximately 240. This shows 
a marked increase in the number of industries as 
disclosed by a survey made under the auspices of 
the Miami Chamber of Commerce, in 1926. At 
that time there was an indicated annual sales vol
ume. from manufacturing plants in Miami, of 
around $25,000,000, with an annual payroll in ex
cess of $8,000,000.

Due to tlie decline during the last four years in 
general business conditions, it is only possible to 
make a conventional estimate. From various 
sources, the calculations in this regard would indi
cate an annual production value in sales to be 
somewhere between fifteen to twenty million dol
lars.

In addition to the Greater Miami Manufactur
ers Association, Miami has a Municipal Industrial 
Board, which is now giving special attention to 
industrial development and it ds expected that 
there will be a reasonable growth in industrial en
terprises as time goes on. (.

The Miami Chamber of Commerce
In connection with both agriculture and indus

try in the Greater Miami area, proper credit should 
be given the Miami Chamber of Commerce for the 
special efforts which this organization of leading 
business men, is devoting to these two important 
economic factors.

During the last year, constructive plans have 
been adopted and carried out for the development 
of Miami’s back country and every indication 
points to the constructive development of agricul
ture in Dade County in future years.

Commercial Aviation

In our last Semi-annual Report published July 
1st, 1930, we called attention to the rapid progress 
that this factor has been making during the last 
two years, and we repeat what we then said: “Too 
much emphasis cannot be placed upon the impor
tance of commerical aviation on Miami’s future 
progress and prosperity.”

Attention was called to the heavy investment
6



in the Pan American Airways anA the Nyrba Air 
Lines, which, since that date have been merged and 
combined into one company, with an ever increas
ing annual payroll in the Miami arep.

Since July 1st the City of Miami has announced 
that the U. S. Navy Department has approved 
Miami as an all-year-round base for the training 
of naval reserves for flying service and the city has 
appropriated $35,000 for the equipment of this 
base. It is estimated that the yearly expenditures 
by the Government in Miami, in connection with 
thia base, when it has been established and is oper
ating, will be approximately $250,000.00; and 
there is every reason to believe that the U. S. Army 
will follow die Navy in establishing an army flying 
base in Miami also.

The “All American Air Meets” which are held 
annual in Miami have gained Nation-wide recogni
tion and popularity and the one scheduled for this 
coming January is confidently expected to be the 
most successful of any yet held.

The growing future of Commercial Aviation for 
tyiami will be in travel by air from Northern cities 
here and back and from here into Mexico, Cuba and 
South American countries. The air mail which has 
been operating in Miami for the last two years is 
now an important factor in its commercial life and 
should grow in importance with each succeeding 
year. Again it may be safely repeated that future 
events will show that the progress of the city will 
be closely bound up with die development of Com
mercial Aviation.

Climate and Health Features )

The charm and attractions of the climate of 
Greater Miami and South Florida are too well 
known to call for any special discussions in this 
report. Miami’s popularity and fame throughout 
the country i^/based primarily on its climate and 
the pleasures it offers as a winter playground. It is 
important, however, to mention here the growing 

j importance of this climate upon health and lengdi 
of years.

During the last two years important research 
work has been conducted under the direction of 
Doctor Joseph H. Adams of Belle Isle, Miami 
Beach. A large tract of land has been purchased 

. by him in the upper northern part of Miami Beach 
between the Bay and the Ocpan and a sanitarium 
for sun treatment purposes is a part of the general 
plan.-

Following this announcement comes the state
ment, duly confirmed, that Doctor Kellogg of Bat
tle Creek, Michigan fame, has leased, for sanitar
ium purposes, the Pueblo Hotel at Miami Springs, 
approximately 5 miles northwest from Miami.

These are indications of the great importance 
which sun-ray health treatment will have upon 
Miami’s future growth and prosperity.

Climate
Average Monthly Maximum Temperature, De

December-----  75.3
January_____ 74.1
February----- 74.4

re. 74.6

June--------------85.3
July________ 86.8

August------ 87.1

Average----- 86.4
Recorded Temperatures

. Dec'.} Jan. Feb. June July Aug

Highest___ 91. 85. 88. 94. 96. 96.
Lowest____ 32. 29. 27. 61. 67. 67.
Average ___ 68.7 67.6 67.7 80.2 81.6 82.

Miami Beach
Miami Beach' dtiring die last five years has 

earned special distinction for die manner in which 
it has handled “post-boom” problems.

In spite of extra heavy expenditures for munici
pal rehabilitation caused by die storm, of 1926, its 
finances have been handled in a manner which has 
attracted wide-spread attention. On or about Sep
tember 1st, 1930, the City of Miami Beach served 
notice, dirough advertisements, diat it intended to 
pay off all , Municipal Bonds maturing either in 
1930 or 193'1, immediately. The city at that time 
had on deposit more than $1,000,000 in cash.

The July building figures for Miajni Beach 
showed that for the fourteenth consecutive month, 
this city lead every other in the State of Florida in 
jiew building construction. In the year 1929 the 
building permils at Miami Beach alone reached die 
grand total of $7,856,950. This represented in the 
main, the construction of expensive winter resi
dences and estates by northern financial and busi
ness leaders.

The outstanding feature of Miami Beach this 
year is die construction of a new elaborate Bathing 
Club House by the Surf Club; two 18-hole golf 
courses and a new polo field—all north of the 79th 
Street Causeway. For the purpose of the Golf Club 
a large island of over 125 acres was created in 
Biscayne Bay with a bridge leading to the main
land. These enterprises represent an investment of 
over $5,000,000, and emphasizes again the prom
inence and popularity of Miami Beach among the 
wealthy groups of the north.

Coral Gables
This famous suburb of Miami continues to be 

as beautiful and attractive as ever, as a permanent 
residential district. The . economic situation, how
ever, is too complicated and confused in tliis city 
to permit of sound discussioh at this time. The 
old Coral Gables Corporation, which founded diis 
important development, has practically faded out 
of the picture and die City Commissioners of this 
suburb are involved in critical problems as to 
municipal finances and bond payments. During 
1928-29 considerable new construction took place 
in Coral Gables, at an average for each year of 
about $800,000.00. For the . first nine montlis of 
1930 this has declined to $241,425.00.

During the last two months reports from relia
ble sources indicate a steady increase in population 
for Coral Gables for the second half-year period of 
1930. There has been quite an increase in con
nections by the electric light, water and telephone 
companies.

The landscaping, foliage and general appear
ance of this city, at the present writing, presents 
one of the most attractive features of the Greater 
Miami area. Unquestionably, Coral Gables is fully 
justified in its claims as one of Greater Miami’s 
outstanding residential, sections.

Factors of Progress
Outside of the rather technical data contained 

elsewhere in this report, many things have hap
pened since 1925 and are at present taking place 
which, space permitting, might be treated at some 
length. They are mentioned below in paragraph 
form. i

Four new bridges over the Miami River at an 
approximate cost of $1,000,000.00.

Two new causeways between Miami and Miami 
Beach.

Harbor deepening and development.
Six important coastwise steamship lines now 

operating from Miami, northward and southward.
New U.. S. Post Office to be constructed at a 

cost of approximately $2,000,000.00.
- An increasing number of leading chain stores 

coming into the city and establishing branches— 
the last being the W. T. Grant Company, which 
opened its new. two-story building on Flagler Street 
within the last few weeks. The list includes, Sears- 
Roebuck, U. S. Cigar Stores Co., Woolworth’s, 
Kress’, McCrory’s, Liggett’s, Child’s, and other 
well-known concerns.

Another railroad system, the Seaboard Air 
Line, in addition to the Florida East Coast Rail
road which has double-tracked its system since 
1925.

Completion of the Tamiami Trail across the 
State and other new highways northward.

State, county and city landscaping and beauti
fication.

Steady, development and increasing importance 
of Greater Miami as a year round, out-of-door 
sport center. x—

Growth and increasing prestige of the Univer
sity of Miami. .

Steady development and importance of Bis
cayne Boulevard as a coming high-class retail dis
trict.

Outlook for tlie Future
The outlook for the future—somewhat in the 

way of prophecy and forecast—may be outlined 
as follows:

1. From October 1st, 1929 to October 1st, 
1930, Greater Miami (including Miami Beach and 
Coral Gables) has gained about 10,000 in popu
lation.

2. Between now and a point somewhere be
tween the years 1936-37 it is predicted that Greater 

Miami should have a population of from 175,000 
to 200,000.

3r- By 1940. or ten vears hence, it is predicted 
that the population of Greater Miami should be 
somewhere between 250,000 and 300,000.

4. Shipments of fruit and agricultural pro
ducts in Dade County, this season, should be al
most double what they were last season.

5. There should be substantial development 
of agriculttire in Dade County in the next five 
years.

6. It may be reliably assumed that within the 
.next five years the road along the canal from
Miami to Lake Okeechobee will be completed with 
a marked development both as to tlie dairy and 
poultry business.

7. There should be a constant yearly increase 
in tourist business, with emphasis on the prospect 
for marked development at Miami Beach.

8. Aviation, which has been making big 
strides during the last two years should grow 
rapidly in importance in the next ten-year period 
and contribute in a marked manner to the growth 
and prosperity of the city.

In conclusion, as to the general economic trend, 
there is likely to be only a slight change, if any, 
during tlie next twelve months. It may take one 
or two years longer before the final period of 
present “post-boom” deflation and liquidation 
comes to a definite end.

Occupational Licenses
One of the important departments of the City 

of Miami is the License Bureau, which issues the 
various occupational licenses required by City 
Ordinance. - The annual report of this Bureau is 
submitted to the commission early in July, cover
ing a 12-month period ending July 1st of each 
year. I

This report is interesting and indicates the gen
eral change taking place in the number engaged 
in business each year.

According to the report issued July 1st, 1930 
by the Bureau of Licenses for the year 1929-1930 
the total number of occupational licenses issued 
was 11,766 as compared with 11,038 for the prev
ious year of 1928-1929; or a gain of 728. A small 
list from the License Bureau report has been se
lected as below, showing some of tlie comparisons 
for the years 1927-1928, 1928-1929 and 1929-1930.

The List
1928 1929

Groceries ___________ : 636 571
Druggists----- .----------- -.214 228
Gas Stations —i____ i  306 ' 319
Meat Markets__ :____ 394 331
Barber Shops _____ :__  219. 200
Beauty Parlors _______ 82 x 85
Real Estate-Brokers  281/ 231' 
Real Estate Salesman  88 76
Lawyers .------------------- 286 361
Retailers (not otherwise

classified)_________- 1092 921
Wholesale Merchants _  2377
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Public Schools qf Dade County
According to the .records of the Superintendent 

of Education, public school equipment for' the 
county consists of the follovfing number of school 
buildings and .teachers:

White 
Senior High Schools------------------------6
Junior High Schools---------------------- 13
Elementary Schools -- --------------- 37
No. of teachers employed (1929)— 655 
No. of pupils enrolled (1929-30)------------

The records further show that one-twelfth of 
all the children in the State of Florida are enrolled 
in the public schools of Dade County. At least 
80% are white and one-third are in the Junior and 
Senior High schools.

Colored
1
1

11
37

22,500

Municipal Finances
As regards this important financial and eco

nomic subject we repeat here what we stated in 
our report of July 1st.

“The City of Miami, in common with most 
other Florida municipalities, has a serious finan
cial problem on its hands. This has been caused 
by the inevitable excesses of bond issues which 
took place during the ‘boom period’.

“According to newspaper accounts, and infor- 

. z
Changes in Tax Rates

The subject of real estate assessment and tpx 
rates is always of special interest to property own
ers.

In accord with State laws and municipal pro
visions, the various budgets for the municipalities 
in Dade County and for the County and7 State are 
officially adopted during July and August of each 
year.

The new assessments and millage of the City 
of Miami for 1930 as compared with 1929, show 
marked/changes. This was brought about by a gen
eral -feduction of all land assessments by the City 
Commission of 50%. The final result reduced the 
assessment roll for 1929 from 8275,000,000 to 
$167,519,892 for 1930.

CITY
Miami
Miami
Miami

-Miami
Coral Gables: In July the Coral Gables City Commissioners approved a budget for 1930-31 of 
$1,589,495.75, this being announced as a reauction of more than $183,000 from the total budget 
adopted last year. In a general way the-assessment roll was reduced about 33%%, followed by 
an1 increase from 20 mills in 1929 to 30 mills

ASSESSMENT ROLL
____________  1929_______ -------------  
____________  1930 
Beach______ 1929
Beach--------- 1930

$275,000,000
167,519,892 
47,990,850 
49,174,070

In 1925 the City of Miami enlarged its area by 
bringing within its corporate limits the outlying 
areas of Coconut Grove, Silver Bluff, Buena Vista 
and certain unincorporated areas.

On the basis of the general assessment roll for 
the year 1930, as above set down, at $167,519,892, 
the millage for the several municipal districts are 
as follows:

• mation from reliable sources, this subject of mu
nicipal finances has been the most vitel and 
important one for the consideration and decision 
of public officials^

“Briefly summarized, the study and analysis of 
assessments, tax revenue and amounts due for 
account of principal and interest on bond issues, 
disclosed a situation calling for a very definite 
readjustment and refinancing plan if the city was 
to avoid default”

The local situation may be best understood by 
the following summary of County and Municipal 
bonded indebtedness as published by The Miami 
Realty Board:
Dade County: Including general Dude County Bonds; 

general Dade County School Bonds: Special Road 
and Bridge Bonds and Special School District 
Bonds---------------------------------------------------------------521,278,600

City of Miami: General City Bonds and. Special 
Street Improvement Bonds____________________

City of Miami Beach: General City Bonds and Street 
Improvement Bonds ■ - __

Coral Gables: General City Bonds ar.d Street Im
provement Bonds .......................... .......... ............ .____

32,421,000

6.799,000

8,274.000

Total for the County and these three Municipalities $61,872,500
Note: A complete survey of Dade County and 

all dt the Municipalities comprised within its area, 
would disclose a total indebtedness estimated at 
over $70,000,000.00. v-

This decrease in the assessment roll, however, 
brought an increase in the millage from 13.4 in 
1929 to 23.50, in order to meet the budget.

According to information furnished by the City 
Manager of Miami, under these changes there will 
be an increase in this current year of $160,000 in 
taxes, as shown from the figures below.

The 1930-31 budget is $3,432,383.47. Last year 
the budget called for $3,272,383.47. In addition 
to these budget figures, it is reported that there are 
accruals for account of bond issues, amounting to 
$1,040,000.00 in 1930.

The following figures are submitted as obtained 
from official sources as to taxes and assessments in 
Miami, Miami Beach and Coral Gables:

MILLAGE
1929— 13.4
1930— 23.50
1929— 22
1930— 22%

1929- 30
1930- 31
1929- 30
1930- 31

BUDGET
$3,272,383.47

3,432,383.47
1,055,798.70
1,106,416.57

in 1930.

Central, or main district (old Miami)___ 23.50
Coconut Grove__ •___ _________________18.9
Silver . Bluff .______ a • 1 ' - 1 " '___________15.2
Bueña Vista__ .___ —________ ______ 17.8

Last year the millage lates were as follows: 
Miami_______________ 13.4
Coconut Grove__________ 10.7
Silver Blufl; ____ ______ 8.6

. Buena Vista ____________ 10.1

Ten Year Economic Change in Miami

1920 to 1930

Whereas, the main purpose of this report as 
found on preceding pages, has been to set forth the 
facts, figures and changes for the five year period 
since the “boom,” a review and analysis of the ten 
year period from 1920 to 1930 will show the 
marked manner in which Greater Miami has grown 
and expanded during the last decade.

A complete and comprehensive study has not 
yet been prepared but for purposes of general in
formation there is presented below a list of busi
ness factors usually accepted as “business barome
ters” with the amount and value of same as taken 
from the records for 1920 and for 1929. 1930 is

TEN YEAR PERIOD .
FACTOR 1920 1929 INCREASE

PERCENT 
OVER

Real Estate Transfers (Dade County) _ 21,968 38,065 17,097 75%

Building Permits (Miami) $ 4,533,880.00 $ 3,100,000.00
Decrease

$ 1,453,880.00
Over

30%

Postal Savings (Dade County)___— $ 100,809.00 $ 1,635,903.00
Increase

$ 1,535,094.00 1500%

Bank Deposits (Miami) . $17,221,700.00 $48,500,000.00
Increase

$31,278,300.00
Almost 

200%

Population (Miami)' 29,591 110,514
increase

i 90,923
Over

300%

School Enrollment (Dade County) — 9,053 22,250
Increase

13,197 150%

Post Office Receipts (General)------- $ 203,956.59 $ 755,383.65
Increase 

$ 551,427.06 250%

Building Permits (Miami 
Beach only)

1921

$ 1,503,205.00 $7,050,000.00
Increase

$5,546,795.00 350%

Bank clearings and Gasoline consumption are 
not included in the above tables as there was no 
official record for these two factors kept for the 
year 1920; the Clearing House not being estab

notTncluded as it has three months yet to go.
From these factors it will be seen that the City 

of Miami and Dade County from 1920 to 1930 
show increases running from 75% to 1500% with 
the one exception of building permits. For Miami 
Beach there is an increase in building for the year 
1929 over the year 1921 of $5,546,795.

It must be borne in mind that the figures below 
are the reports for the single year of 1920 and the 
single year of 1929. All that has happened in the 
meantime during the boom and thereafter (1924 to 
1930) will be found accounted for in the survey 
set forth on previous pages.

lished until 1924 and the tabulation of gasoline 
consumption, by Counties, not until 1926. Over 
85% of the population of Dade County dwell 
within the Greater Miami area.



TRysT Company of Florida
Paid in Capital and Surplus $500,000
- J 435'437 Northeast First Avenue

Telephone a-8166

Miami, Florida

The Trust Company of Florida—“Trusco Ser
vice”—is organized under the bank and trust laws 
of the State of Florida. ;

It does not accept demand deposits; therefore, 
it has no demand liabilities. In this respect it is 
similar to other/Trust Companies which render 
constructive services of various kinds for its clients.

Some of the directing personalities of the Trust 
Company of Florida have been actively engaged 
with Florida real estate problems for more than 
twenty years. They have wide experience and 
thorough knowledge of the facts relating to real 
property in the Miami area and throughout the 
State.

Trust Company of Florida—“Trusco Service” 
—represents several thousand property owners and 
investors who possess property in this state. As 
trustee'¡and agent, it manages more than 25 hotels, 
over 100 apartment structures, also a large number 

of estate properties and all manner of improved 
structures from filling stations to office buildings.

The Trust Company of Florida employ^9>«ttb- 
stantially seventy individuals in its various depart
ments. During the winter season the personnel of' 
the company is increased to about two hundred 
fifty—its operations extending to all cities of prom
inence in the State of Florida.

The services which it renders to its customers 
and clients, in a multitude of matters relating to 
all manner of real estate, has been called “Trusco 
Service” by its customers because this service is 
courteous, frugal and reliable.

Its claim to patronage is based on the principle 
that its efforts must produce economic savings and 
larger returns for its friends and customers. It is 
only on such a basis that it may serve its clients.

Correspondence and personal consultations are 
cordially invited.

Departments o£ the Company
Property Management—Mortgage Loans—Trustee—Investments—Insurance 

Appraisals—Escrow—Tax Consultants—“Sick Properties” restored by 
“Trusco Treatment”—Research Bureau—Investigations—Reports 

and Advisory Counsel in all phases oj Real Property.

Bureau of Statistical Research
Ths Trust Company of Florida maintains a “Bureau of Statistical Research” for the purpose of collect

ing and obtaining all essentia! facts, data and information relating to general business conditions and the 
real estate market in the Greater Miami area.

The data of this Research Bureau is carefully analyzed, classified and made available in the form of 
quarterly reports and otherwise, for the use of thousands of clients and mortgage holders throughout the 
country, which the company represents. • / : ' »




